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Collge will
be holding
adjunct fair

Unstoppable
Piscataway
Piscataway High's unbeaten
football team made it three in a
row this year and 19 straight
over the past three seasons
with a 35-7 conquest of J.P.
Stevens Sept. 30. Page B1

The 'hidden
disease'
Eating disorders are often
called a "hidden illness,"
because so few people want to
admit to having them. But for
those who seek help at the
Somerset Medical Center's
Eating Disorders Unit, one of
only two inpatient care programs of its kind in New Jersey,
there is both help and compassion without guilt. Page B2

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, in 7
partnership
rjjj 1
with American
J"-;,'.':"r'
Recreational
Military
Services is seeking cash donations in support of their ongoing
effort to supply American forces
overseas with a steady supply of
personal items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501 (c){3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code.
All contributions are taxdeductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight,
it costs between $8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.

Commentary
Community Life

EL! LOPATIN.THE REPORTER

The Somerville Fall Fun Festival, combined with the Somerset County Public Service Community Day event, drew thousands
to Main Street. Somerville. Sunday.

Thousands pack Somerville
Street fair, law enforcement day
combine for main street festival
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIEKI
Stai! Writer

SOMERVILLE -— Barbara Kbert watches "CS1," along with many of the
procedural dramas dealing with police investigations on television. She,
along with the other attendees ui the Smnerville Fall Fun Festival, got to
experience forensic investigations up close last Sunday, at the Somerset
County Public Service Community Day.
"It's neat to see it: up close," the Piscataway resident said. "It's like
hands on, and it makes it much more meaningful."
All along Main Street were thousands of people taking in the festival,
held twice each year. There were vendors selling everything from perfume to crafts, as well as a variety of foods being sold, music and games
for children.
"We always come to the street fair;' said her husband, Ron Ebert. When
they got there, however, they were drawn to the community day tents on
the front lawn of the county courthouse. "When we walked in, we saw the
policeman on this side, and we came over."'
As they walked through the tent housing the forensic unit of the
Somerset County Prosecutor's Office, the couple, who had brought their
granddaughter Alysha Claudio, got to see up close some of the equipment used for dramatic effect on their favorite shows, but in real investigations as well. There was electrostatic film, which is used to lift prints
off of a floor, explained detective Robert Flanigan. An electric charge is
run through the film, which draws dust and outlines the print on the film.
There were other items on display as well, such as an alternative light
source. "It lets you drop out different colors of background," Flanigan
said, showing the photos of a print taken on upholstery using different
ELI LOPATIN/THE REPORTER
colors of light to make the print visible. A poster showed how the invesA member of the Somerset County SWAT
tigators conduct blood spatter analysis, using colored string to determine
team rappels down the side of the courtthe source or sources, which can support or disprove a witness' testimohouse during Sunday's Somerset County
nv.
Continued on page A2
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Patriots are champions again;
fans knew '05 was team's year
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

A4,5
B2

Public Service
Somerville.

EDISON — Middlesex County
College will hold an Adjunct
Faculty
Recruitment
Fair
Wednesday, Oct. 19.
During this time prospective
adjunct professors can talk with
department chairpersons about
openings at the college.
"This is a convenient way for
professionals who would like to
teach at the College level to find
out about opportunities and even
interview for available posts,"
said Dr. Karen L. Hays, vice president for academic and student
affairs at the college.
The program will be held from 47 p.m. in the College Center
Cafeteria C.
Most positions require a master's degree, and some disciplines
call for other certifications as
well.
In some fields, relevant experience may be substituted for a
master's degree, however all college parallel courses require that
the instructor have a minimum of
a master's degree. Please bring a
driver's license. Social Security
Card, copy of transcripts and
resume.
The college is seeking people to
teach in all academic areas,
including: Business, Health and
Recreation, English, Science,
Computer Graphics, Liberal Arts,
Mathematics, Modern Languages,
Theatre,
Speech,
Retailing,
Student Success and English as a
Second Language.
There are several high-demand
areas in which a number of positions are open, such as Anatomy
and Physiology, Microbiology and
General Biology.
There is a critical need for
adjuncts able to teach during the
day.
Also, given the academic preparation required for every major,
there is a continuing need for
instructors to teach reading, writing, and math courses at both the
developmental and higher levels,
as well as psychology, philosophy
and health.
Classes are offered during the
day, evenings and on Saturday at
the Edison campus or the Centers
in New Brunswick or Perth
Am boy.
For more details, including specific courses and directions to the
college, go to the Middlesex web
page — www.middlesexcc.edu/hr
— or call (732) 906-4688.
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Joan Hill of Hillsborough cheers on her
Somerset Patriots last week in
Bridgewater during the opening game
of the Atlantic League Championship
between the Patriots and the Nashua
Pride.

Somerset Patriots fans have been
saying it since before the season
even began: This is an "odd year."
This is "our year," again.
And they were right.
The team returned home Monday
afternoon with a third Atlantic
League Championship under its belt
after a three-game sweep of the
Nashua Pride — confirming for
many that the Patriots really are
some sort of baseball dynasty that
only seems to peak on odd years, like
in 2001, 2003, and, now, 2005.
"That's what everyone is talking
about," Joan Hill of Hillsborough
said Friday during the first game of
this
year's
championship in
Bridgewater. "We only win on odd
years."
The Patriots would win this one 53, and Saturday's game, 5-2, before
traveling to New Hampshire to complete the sweep.

Tales from the locker room
The Somerset Patriots talk about
their long season as Sparky Lyle
hints at retirement.
Page A2
Series wrap-up
Get an in-depth look at how the
team won its third championship.

Page B1
And Hill, a rabid member of the
Patriots Fan Club, would follow them
just to make sure.
"To me, they're like my grandchildren," she said of the players. "I
think it's going to be tight. Like two
years ago when it went five games.
Sometimes I think that makes it
more exciting. I didn't make it then,
but this time I'm going."
She continued: "It's amazing to see
these young men doing what they
Continued on page A2
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Somerset Patriots infielder Lou Lucca
signs his autograph for Vic Riker of
Bridgewater at Commerce Bank Park
Monday after the team returned from
New Hampshire with a third Atlantic
League Championship under its belt.
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Pats sweep Pride for third championship
when a third championship
seemed a bit out of reach —
BRIDGEWATER — Make it with a lack of quality pitching
being the biggest obstacle to
three.
The Somerset Patriots and overcome.
"We lost four pitchers. We
their leader returned to
Bridgewater Monday, champi- lost two starters and two from
ons of the Atlantic League of the bullpen. The chances of
Professional Baseball once really winning after that are,
again, after sweeping the huh, huh," Lyle said.
Nashua Pride over the weekPitchers Brian Tolberg,
end.
Derek Lee, David Elder and
"They still don't know what Brad Clontz were acquired
hit them," said Manager during the season by Major
Sparky Lyle, in the parking lot League Triple-A teams.
Lyle would not comment furof Commerce Bank Park after
a long bus ride home from ther on his own possible
New Hampshire. "We went departure from the Patriots.
through them like butter."
"It's a very long and grueling
The Patriots finished a three- season for Sparky," Steve
game sweep of the Nashua Kalafer, chairman and owner
Pride with a 6-1 victory at of the Somerset Patriots
Holman Stadium on Sunday to Baseball Club, said in a prewin the Atlantic League pared statement. "It is someChampionship Series — this, thing that after every season,
following championships in he likes to see where his mind
set is and together we will
2003 and 2001.
Inside the Patriots' locker make a decision for the
room, Lyle, who said he is not upcoming season."
Added Patrick McVerry,
sure if he will return next year
and will make that decision president and general managbefore Jan. 1, conceded there er of the club: "We're very
were times during the season proud of our team's accomplishments this year and
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Sparky is a huge part of that
success. We expect him to
return as the manager of our
team for the upcoming season."
Lyle did reflect on what got
the team to this point.
"It's what everyone strives
for," Lyle said of the championship. "We have new guys
every year, a new team. We try
to get them to gel.
"Most guys never played 140
games, or pitched this many
innings. We only have 22 less
games than the big leagues,"
he said.
"But that's what this team
does. They don't ever let up.
We had to claw and scratch for
everything we got," he said.
"They (the players) rooted for
each other all year."
With the loss of four pitchers, Lyle said the Patriots were
fortunate to acquire right-hander Mark DiFelice back in
June.
DiFelice, formerly of the
New Orleans Zephyrs, a
Pacific Coast League team,
earned a complete game win
Sunday night, his second of
the post season, and was

The Somerset
Patriots celebrate
their playoff victory
over the Atlantic
City Surf last week
in Bridgewater. The
Patriots would then
go on to defeat the
Nashua Pride in
the Atlantic League
Championship.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

named most valuable player
for the playoffs. He threw 20
innings, allowing only three
runs, two earned, against the
Atlantic City Surf and the
Pride in the post season.
"It feels really good," the
29-year-old said. "This is my
first championship in eight
minor league years."
DiFelice credited his teammates for the win.

"The team chemistry is
unbelievable," lie said. "This is
the best team, with this quality of guys, that I've played on
in T long time.
"And Sparky respects us. He
doesn't ride us too much," he
said. "He'll give us every
opportunity to get it done."
DiFelice also credited the 30
or so fans that traveled to New
Hampshire to root them on.

"Our fans kind of drowned
out their fans at the end," he
said.
Asked if he'll be back next
season, DiFelice said he
couldn't say for sure.
"Obviously I'd like to make
it to the majors," he said.
"But if I finish up my last
years of baseball with the
Patriots, that would be a good
thing."

son's over."
Back in March, Roy Lawrence,
who was the first person to purchase tickets for the 2005 seaContinued from page A1
son, said he was confident how
like to do. Because if they it would all end.
"If history can repeat itself,
weren't they wouldn't be here.
They don't make much money. we usually win in odd years," he
... And players who aren't had said. "I looked at my calenstarters are just as enthusiastic. dar and it's 2005 — 2001, 2003,
And when they finally go in, you 2005."
Reached by phone following
can see they give it their all. ...
It's gonna be sad when the sea- the fulfillment of his prediction.

Lawrence, of Bound Brook, said
he was excited with the outcome.
"History does repeat itself,"
he said. "It's almost like we take
every other year and let the
league share the even years.
"But it's bittersweet," he said.
"I'm happy that they won, but
sad to see Emiliano retire."
Patriots captain Emiliano
Escandon announced his retirement over the weekend.

"I hope they keep him around
in some capacity. He is an icon,"
Lawrence said.
Asked about the pattern of
odd-year
championships,
Manager Sparky Lyle said he is
not superstitious.
"It has to do with the team,
and the teams they're playing
against," he said. "When
Nashua won the first half (of
the season), they were unbeatable at the lime."

Patriots

Everything Jersey

Urgent news for people who took

Many VIOXX» users have been at increased risk for serious
cardiovascular injuries, including strokes, heart attacks,
blood clots and even death, if you or a loved one took V1OXX*
and had any of these problems, call us now toll free at
1-8OO-THE-BAGLB for a free consultation. We practice law only
in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.
GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
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DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB.
REGLAZE IT!
We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds

299
W/COUPON
regularly S399

Meet the Siemens Representative along with our professional staff of Audtologists and dispensers who will test
your hearing and introduce Acuris"" with e2e wireless™
technology. ALL AT NO COST TO YOUI

Wednesday & Friday
October 12 & 14

732-205-1845

Travel Charge
May Apply

Total Hearing Care

www.easternrerinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. 800463-1879
S B 3§£

Open House!

Call for your appointment

& Color

-«»

You are cordially invited to our

COUPON EXPIRES 10/12/05

Central Jersey Audiology

98 James St., Suite 301 • Edison, NJ

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

- Total HeanngCare-

45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

I

up to

50%
offMSRP

on Siemens
1 premium products

I FREE
i Amplified
1
Telephone
I

1 2 Months
INTEREST FREE
financing
'
I , ,.„...» '
I «i*t s^^tc?-..', I

www.njhear.com

}<w Hosts: Etabttii W. Cook, M.A, Au&ifeiri. NJ i Icarinc Mi

said Mark Massa, president of
Advertising Alliance, the
event's promoter. "This year,
Continued from page A1
it's been head over heels with
the prosecutor's office."
Between the Somerville Fire
From police to perfume to
Department's "smoker," a political parties, the festival
trailer that simulates a house offered a little something for
fire, the SWAT team members everyone. African
drums
rappelling down the side of bumped shoulders with handthe new courthouse building, made scrapbooks, and fried
the two state police flybys and food shared space with sports
the police dog demonstrations, autographs being sold to raise
there was a lot to see and do, money for those displaced by
and still more waiting at the Hurricane Katrina.
street fair, where over 350 ven"It's been amazing so far,"
dors had set up shop along said Cynthia Hollod, district
Main street, stretching from manager of the Somerville
Bridge Street to Mountain Downtown
Management
Avenue.
Corp., which had a table at the
"We're expecting about fair where visitors could win
100,000 people and it looks one of 20 gift certificates
like we'll come close, as the donated by Somerville busigarbage is already filling up," nesses.

Thousands

Supervising Dispca^T UUTT*' Mrfi. Michefc Cawro. M. A.
NJ During AiJ Dapcnw Lie. *7£>. Shellev S. H«miHon. Au.D.
CCC-FAAA. Doctor of AudiiAwy, NJ Hearing Aid Dispenser Lie. « 5 5 .

(732)549-8941

Weekend
Calendar

Rev. Ronald L Owens, Senior Pastor
Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

Great rates
start here!

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm
Saturday Church School 9am
"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"
www.nhbchurch.com

EDISON - Garden Club
Meeting: 7 p.m. at the conference room at the main branch
of the Edison Public Library, 340
Plainfield Ave. featuring Colleen
Snow on "Attracting Birds to
your Backyard". Public is invited. Light refreshments will be
served. Call Mary for details
(732) 549-3579.

Under New Ownership

TYMC TO WASH
introduces 22 NEW machines
SUPER
WASH & FOLD
Ar
Tuesdays & Thursdays - 9am - 5pm
SERVICE
foc«Si
$1.00 WASHES

Wednesday, Oct. 14
MIDDLESEX - Watchung
School Tricky Tray: 7:30 p.m.
at Von E. Mauger Middle School
on Fischer Ave. $5 per person.
Call (732) 563-2258.

$O75/lb.Blh minimum

* Complimentary Stain Remover*
'Bring In This Ad to Receive A FREE 24oz. Bottle of Bleach*
(While Supplies Last!
* Monday - Friday 9-5 Only - No Nights or Weekends

TYJHE TO WASH

5 7 union Avonue

°

Thursday, Oct. 15
MIDDLESEX - Craft Show: 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin School, 450 Drake
Ave. wreaths, wood, fabric,
American Girl Doll clothes,
Christmas items and a lot more.
Cal! (732) 356-6560.

* Middlesex. NJ

L I N E of Middlesex Comity

The Chronicle
• Smcs 186? •

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County,

24 Hours A D a y . . . 7 Days A Week,
Visit our on-line directory at: www.info-);nt,».<>rg

A Penn Jersey Advance, Inc. newspaper
NJN Publishing © 2003

SOfTIERSET
SAYINGS BflNK

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate senices for:
Financial Assistance
Counseling
Healthcare
Housing
Food/Clothing
Support groups
Addiction Services
Senior Services
HIV/AIDS
. . . and much more.

MIDDLESEX - Benefit
Concert: 1-5 p.m. at
Mountainview Park football field
behind Middlesex High School,
Route 28. "Songs for the South"
featuring MHS Music
Department and independent
artists. Adults $10; students,
seniors $5. Call (908) 812-6026.

Monday, Oct. 10

GRAND OPENING U

18 Ib Top Load Wohets Only

Sunday, Oct. 9
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Middlesex Briefs
Fairy tales come alive at
Dunelten Theater

Middlesex, the Middlesex Board of

QUNELLEN
The Fairytale
Players are a traveling theater
company that has delighted children of all ages for 17 years,
Tliis theater troupe will perform a
double feature of "Jack and the
Beanstalk" and "RapunzeT at 10
a.m. today ;'t the Dunelten Theater,
458 North AM* Admission is $9
and includes brunch.
For reservations and more infermalion, call (732) 968-9010.

Bound Brook church
holds rummage sate

Candidates invite
community to picnic
MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex
Borough Republican Organization
is holding its annual Family Picnic
in the Park.
This event will take place 1-5
p.m. today in Mountainvtew Park at
the Picnic Grove. Route 28 and
Van Ness Orrive.
A!! residents arc welcome. Meet
the Republican Council candidates
for the upcoming election and
enjoy burgers, hot doqs, chickens
and chancestowin rattles. The
sain date is Oct. 15.

Concert will benefit
Katrina survivors
MIDDLESEX — "Songs for the
South" is a benefit concert for those
displaced by Hurricane Katrina.
The concert is at 1 p.m. tomorrow at the football field in
Mountatnview Park, off Bound
Brook Road behind Middlesex
High School. Featured are the
Middlesex High School Music
Department plus musicians from
throughout Centra! New Jersey.
Admission is $10 for adults, $5
for students and senior citizens. For
more information, call Vincent
Inclong at (908) 812-6026.
Sponsors of "Songs for the
South" are the Borough of

Education and the MHS MUSK

Department

BOUND BROOK
The annual
tall Rummage Sale of the
Congregational Church, located at
the corner of Church and High
streets, and sponsored by the
Women's Fellowship Group in the
Education Building of the- church, is
being held through today.
The hours fur (he sale are 9 a in,
to noon. There will be reduced
prices as well as "Fill a Bag."
Call the church office at (732)
356-1393 for further details.

EDISON
The Edison Garden
Club msets ai 7 p.m. Monday at
the Main Branch of the Edison
Free Public Library. 340 Plainfield
Ave.
Colleen Snow speaks about
•'Attracting BirdstoYour Backyard."
She is the owner of Bird Country in
Tana Mall
The public is invited and refreshments will be served. For more
information, call Mary Kobasz at
1732) 549-3579.
Garden Club n>oetings are held
the second Monday of every
month.

Christ Church to hold a
Chinese auction

Recreation department
plans Atlantic Crty trip

UUNELLfcN
Tfie Resurrection
of Christ Church, 6-19 Bound Brook
Road (route 28) is preparing to
hold a Chinese Auction tomorrow
with ;\ wkJo assortment of over ?fX)
items, at old fashioned prices. Door
prize?, e m be won and H K kite! ici i
will be open, with free coffee available all day.
The doors open at itoon and the
drawings start at 1:30 p.m. A $5
donation is suggested.
Call 1732) 873-1731 or (732)7525741 for details.

SOUTH PLAINRELD - On
Sunday. Oct. 23, a bus will be .
going to Resorts Casino, leaving at
10:30 a.m. from the PAL building
on Maple Avenue and will return at
8 30 p.m. again to the PAL building
Tickets cost S1H per person and
$22 in slot credits will be returned.
Only A3 tickets are available and
can be purchased weekdays at thePAL office, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m. on the first and
third Mondays.

BOUND BROOK - The United
Methodist Women hold their fail
rummage sale in Asbury Hal! at the
Bound Brook United Methodist
Church. 150 W. Union Ave.
Sale hours are 9 a.m.-nocn
today. Clothing for men. women
and children is offered along with
all kinds of household goods.
In addition, there will be a "Paper
or Plastic" sale; fill up a paper
shopping bag for S3 or a plastic
shopping bag for $5.

'rti

COURTESY PISCATAWAY
GARDEN CLUB

Club helps attavern reopening
mission to net .is hosts and
and "Queen Cakes" for the
tour guides in order to point
occasion, and .served cider
out various restorations made
and non-alcoholic beer, reminiscent of the times.
to date as well as future
plans.
The garden club meets at 7
p.m. the third Thursday of the
The
Harden
club
also
month at the Senior Citizens
received honorable mention
for its contributions in the Center. Guests are welcome.
Call Georgia DeBlon at (732)
restoration and maintenance
HH5-3050 For details.
of the historical medicinal
herb garden located behind
Vanderveer House. Using
authentic
ISth
century
recipes, club members baked
For Voting Us*
"Sally Lunn Bread Cakes"

PISCATAWAY
The
Middlesex County Cultural
and SIi.-rita.ut.- Commission
dedicated the reopening of
the Indian Quewn Tavern
located iit East Jersey Olde
Towne Village in Johnson
Park on Sept. IS. The Indian
Queen Tavern was originally
built near the New Brunswick
waterfront in the early 1700's
and was moved to its present
site in 1970.
The Fiscal away
Garden
Club was asked bv the com-

Thank You!

"Best Oil Change"

parent or legal guardian.
Practice begins the week after
Thanksgiving with dual-meet and
tournament action beginning in
January. Two squads are being set
up. one for Grades 2-6 and one for
Grades 7-8. Each child receives a
T-shirt and hooded sweatshirt at
the start of the season.
In addition, the Metuchen
Grapplers are looking for volunteer
coaches with wrestling experience.
For more information, call John
Muccifori at (732) 549-8518.

ARMYNAVYJ
The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

'Readers' Choice

315 Bound Brook Rd.. Middlesex

BRIDGEWATER

GREEN BROOK

732-968-2848

1316 Route 22 East

195 Route 22 East

903-231.9800

732-424-7300

wireless

Support NJ Anima! Rescue

LANDSCAPING
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Authorized Retailer

TF COMMUNICATIONS
60 RT 22 W. GREEN BROOK

Tax Deductible
ff\ 1-800-293-7490

' LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING a SOD
• MULCH .'STONE ,T0PS0!L
• RETAINING WALLS
• SRiCK PAVERS - PATIOS I WALKS ;

The Bound Brook Seniors
meet at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hail of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave, on the comer of
Uvingston. All seniors are welcome to soin including non-residents. Our meetings include informative programs, refreshments.
information about upcoming trips
arid bingo.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the
third Tuesday of each month. Call
Ed Kimmel at (732) 469-1263 for
details.
Oct. 12 — Octoberfest at Hunts
Landing, $50.
For detailed information, call
President Frank Gilly at (732) 3566310. Non members are welcome
on trips if space allows.

(732) 752-0488

, i A Tax Forms & Receipts Produced N J

FREE $Q99

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours

• FREE ESTIMATES •

info@autosaivation.com • www.autosalvation.com^/

PHONES
L!M:"ED TIM:: c i

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Levei $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

I

UNITY*
800.618.BANK

LTff I I I ) * *S

unitybank.com

Place your business-card-size ad
in 128 New Jersey newspapers
and get your message to over 1.5
million readers for $1099.
Statewide coverage f o r less
t h a n $8.60 per p u b l i c a t i o n .
CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER for
more information or call Diane
Trent, New Jersey Press Asso- ?
ciation, 609-406-0600 ext, 24. 3

The Duneilen Senior Citizen
Club is open to all Dunellen residents 60 years and older.
Meetings are held at 10 a.m. each
Friday at the new seniors building
on Orange Street in Columbia
Park. Bingo is played each Friday
after the meeting. For information,
call (732) 968-1285; President of
Dunellen Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz.

isplay Ad Network

COLUBUS DAY CLEARANCE
FACTORY
Visit Us At Oar Website • www.nattmifBt.con)
>i

^

-0'.~; - a -i "•;::

Add a Line
# Add
Li

COND;* QNS RSTRICPONS.

Four Seasons
Nursery, Stone & Landscape Center
Nursery • Garden • Stone • Landscape Center
INSTALIATION/SALES/SHRUBS/TREES/MUMS/PUMPKINS/HOLIDAY ITEMS

MUMS

8" POTS

00
5 FOR $20.

Mix & Match Pavers & Wall Stone
Selected Trees & Plants
Roses, ALL Perrenials, All Vines
Butterfly Bush & Selected Fertilizer

COOL

Dunellen

Metuchen

METUCHEN - - Any boy or gir! in
Grades 2-8 is welcome to sign up
for the Metuchen Grappters
wrestling team.
Registration is from 7-9 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 21, at Metuchen High
School, in the halfway adjacent to
the gym. Coaches and wrestlers
will be on hand to answer questions.
Fee is $50 for the first child and
$35 each additional child, plus a
refundable $50 work bond. All children must be accompanied by a

Members of the
Piscataway Garden Club,
seen above, helped The
Middlesex County Cultural
and Heritage Commission
dedicate the reopening of
the Indian Queen Tavern
located at East Jersey
Olde Towne Village in
Johnson Park in
Piscataway.

DONATE A CAR
:-'''!• !.\-"'-..":b'

Bound Brook

The Metuchen Chapter 3208,
AARP, holds a monthly board
meeting at noon on the second
Monday of the month, Oct. 10.
The genera! meeting starts at 1:15
p.m. at St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, 17 Oak Ave. and
Middlesex Ave. (Route 27). Next
meeting is Oct. 10. The Oct. program will discuss Medicare, Part
D, the new prescription drug coverage. Refreshments will be
served and guests are always
welcome. Meetings are held
monthly except July and August.
The chapter is currently accepting
new members; call Tom Costello
at (732) 548-7901 for details.

Wrestling team
seeking members

Methodist Women
plans rummage sale

Senior
Calendar

Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's Bound Brook club sponsors bus trips to Atlantic City
Casino Taj Mahal every fourth
Tuesday of each month. Bus
departs from St. Mary's Church
Parking Lot at 10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. every second Monday in the cafeteria of
Holy Family Academy, 201
VossellerAve., Bound Brook. For
further information, call President
Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
Oct. 10 — Columbus Day Italian
Lunch and membership meeting,
1 p.m. in school cafeteria.

Edison Garden Club to
discuss outdoor birds

• Copper or Iron Chimmineas & Miracle Grow Soils
BULK SALES
Top Soil * Mutch • Stone
Rubber Mulch
AH Landscape Materials
Da livery Available

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Retaining Wall Systems • Decorative Walls
• Paver • Driveways • Walkways • Patios
• Drainage Systems
_

O Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield
8-757-4646

•

Construct/on 9 0 8 - 2 7 2 - 5 4 2 2

Come join our success

SAINT JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL
Brothers of the Sacred Heart
Invites.eighth grade young men and their families to our

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 16, 2005
11:30am-2pm
Saint Joseph High School is an independent Catholic college preparatory school located in the
scenic town of Metuchen, New Jersey. It bears the seal of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart,
who have been active in American Education since 1847.
The Campus at St. Joe's sewed as the center for education and training of the Brothers from
1901 to 1961. Beginning in 1961 and continuing today, the seventy acre campus has been
dedicated to the education of young men of central New Jersey. In 1963, the main school
building was opened.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES •<
Open To The Public

EN m l

LATEX MATTRESSES
AVAILABLE
FANW00D
35 South Avenue
Factory Showroom

908-789-0140

Tired of Your Mattress
Hi-Risers
Brass Beds
Bunkie Boards
Custom Sires
Electric Beds
Folding Cots
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattresses
Sofa Bed Mattress
California King Siz

Today, the campus of St. Joseph is still transforming.
Currently, St Joseph draws students from over seventv public, parochial, and private schools
covering Middlesex, Monmouth, Somerset, and Union counties.
i

* -Y

Lh<? Strains '

E. HANOVER
319 RT, 10 East
Warehouse/Showroom
Past McDonald's
Toll free 877-MATT-FAC

Open Mon-Fri 1Q-6 • Ttiurs 10-8 • Sat 10-S • Sun 12-5 FanwrjqrJ Only

St. Joes... where excellence is a habit, not a goal.
145 Plainfield Avenue Metuchen, NJ 08840
732-549-7600 x221

I
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Letters to the Editor

Somerville offers variety of tastes
Welcome to Somerville.
favorite, especially on Friday
Somerville is where I live
night's with live Irish music.
and, like many of its resiFor desserts baked from
ON
MAIN
dents who were not born
scratch, The Dessert Plate is
here, I have adopted it as
it and Who Wants Cookies?
my home town.
Cynthia Hollod
bakes special order batches.
While Somerville has
While many of Somerville's
many wonderful historic
restaurants serve liquor, for
homes, great parks, trails along Peters
those that are BYOB it is easy to pick-up
Brook and friendly neighborhoods that I
a bottle of wine before dinner at Discover
could describe, my focus is on telling you
Wine and Path Liquors, both conveniently
about its downtown — an eclectic, vibrant
located on Main Street.
downtown with many hidden treasures
In addition to food, Somerville is also
waiting to be discovered.
known for its antiques and collectibles.
First there is the foundation of the downHome to New Jersey's largest antique
town, its architecture. Main Street, flanked
complex as well as many other antique,
by the Somerset County courthouse green collectible, used book stores, and vintage
to the east and Somerville's Borough Hall
shops, if you are looking for something
to the west, is lined with 19th- and early
special Somerville is a good place to start.
20th-century architecture. The marble
The options include Somerville Center
courthouse, with its many noteworthy trials, Antiques, featuring high end antiques, colgraces the green, which is listed in the
lectibles, modern design, textiles and the
National Register of Historic Places.
Kitchen Stop,
The tree lined Main Street contains many
The Antiques Emporium features 50
historic commercial buildings, including the dealers in its 4,000 square foot center, as
Gaston Building designed by architect
well as Neet-o-rama, the pop culture
Frank Bodine, and the two classic bank
supermarket, Incogneeto, featuring vinbuildings on the comers of Maple and
tage clothing and accessories, Crazy
Bridge streets. Somerville's Borough Hall,
Joe's Sports Cards & Collectibles,
a stately mansion built in 1887, was once
Thrilling Wonder Books, Chapter One
the private residence of Daniel Robert and Books, and the Comic Fortress.
his family.
If the end of summer and the pending
. For many throughout Somerset County
holidays have you thinking you might
and the region, Somerville means food.
want to change a few things, or rooms, in
The variety of dining options within walking your home, Somerville is the perfect place
distance is unequaled. Whether it's fine or
to visit.
casual dining, world cuisines, or unique
Lloyd's Furniture, Lloyd's French Shop
food and wine stores you're seeking, it can and the Design Studio of Somerville feamost likely be found in Somerville.
ture fine furnishings and unique accesIf you are looking for an Asian restaurant, sories, along with expert advice. If selectthere are many diverse offerings to choose ing paint chips and going through wallpafrom, each with their own style and flavor,
per books is a bit daunting, than visit
including three Japanese (Wasabi Asian
Redelico's Paint and Decorating Center
Plates, Shumi and Yokohama), three Thai
where their personalized service makes
(Origin, Thai Chef and Chao Phaya), and
the selection process so much easier.
two Chinese restaurants (East Star Buffet
At The Art Emporium you can brighten
and House of Wong). If dinner at home is
that blank wall with beautiful prints, origiyour preference, stop by Kam Keu Asian
nal art or custom frame your favorite art
Grocery Store to get the ingredients or
and at The Back Door you can find that
select from several Chinese take-out
special home accessory.
restaurants (Hong Kong Garden or Hunan
With malls and big box stores everyKitchen).
where it's easy to overlook the shopping
The chef owners of Martino's Cuban
and dining options in a downtown. The
Restaurant and da Filippo Autentica
stores and restaurants in Somerville each
Cucina Italiana make their diners feel as if have their own unique personality, unlike
they are entering their homes for dinner
those in chain stores. People come to
and will often add a song to the evening's • Somerville for the unique products ana
fare. For American cuisine with a flair try
services, for personalized service that is*"
Verve, Main Street Bistro and the Melting
so difficult to find today, for something difPot are favorites.
ferent. Somerville is home to many speItalian cuisine can be'found in abuncialty stores, each independently owned.
dance at Alfonso's Trattoria, Cafe
Stores such as The Big Little Train Store,
Picasso, Central Pizzeria and Restaurant
Curmudgeon Music, The Hungry Hound,
and the Venetian Grill.
Xpress Gear, Tessuto's Fine Menswear,
Los Marias Cafe serves authentic
Beneath It All, Crystal Palace,
Mexican cuisine, El Sabor Latino features Personalized Paraphernalia, Wishes &
Colombian, and El Chaparro caters to
Dreams, Trifles & Treasures, Strung Out,
both Colombian and Mexican cuisines.
Candyland and many more. I look forward
For seafood, it's Scampi's, Glatt Kosher
to telling you the stories of the stores and
food can be found at East Side Deli, and
restaurants of Somerville. In the meanCountry Fresh serves Eastern European
time, I hope you will visit soon.
country favorites at dinner and pancakes
Cynthia Hollod is district manager of the
at breakfast. For a mix of Irish and pub
Somerville District Management
fare, Mannion's Pub and Restaurant is a
Corporation.

Question of
the week:
Should neighbors
have a say when
a house of worship
moves in or
expands?

TOM TOMPKINS
North Plainfield
"I have no problem with
a church building or
expanding, especially if
they own the land."

ROBERT SCHACHT
Watchung
"There could be some
particulars that would
be objectionable, but
overall I would have no
objections."
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The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community nows into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailad to
middlesex® njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena, He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: Tho
Chronicle, PO Box 699.
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.
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The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any ,
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

outstanding issues, etc.
I am specifically concerned
about those allegations that
the department is understaffed and driving vehicles
that are unreliable.
Both of these items involve
life safety issues for the officers as well as the citizens of
Bridgewater.
It is my understanding,
according
to
Somerset
County's uniform crime report,
a town the size of Bridgewater
should have at least 82 officers.
At present the township has
77 officers on roster.
That does not take into
account officers that might be
absent because of long-term or
short-term disability.
So the disparity between
what we have and what the
county recommends could
even be greater than being
five officers below staff.
This allegation is based upon
an objective standard outside
of the control of the PBA.
This is something that the
council could investigate very
easily. It is also something that
directly affects the safety of
the citizens of Bridgewater.
Please advise me what, if
anything, the council has done
on this or any other of the allegations brought by the PBA.
The citizens of Bridgewater
deserve to know.
PAUL D. AMITRANI
Bridgewater
'Ylxe writer is a candidate for
Township Council, running as a
Democrat

To The Editor:
On behalf of all our fellow
Americans devastated by
Hurricane Katrina and all
those involved in the ongoing
relief effort, thank you for
your very generous and very
timely donation of bottled
water.
The response from New
Jersey businesses, private citizens and local communities in
this hour of need was nothing
short of inspirational.
We here in the Garden State
have had our fair share of
floods, storms and other natural disasters, but no one has

ever experienced the magnitude of devastation and
destruction that followed in
the wake of Katrina. The
water you donated literally
saved lives.
When it really counted, you
stood tall.
Thank you again.
Your kindness in the midst
of this catastrophe always will
be remembered.
Maj. Gen. GLENN K.
RIETH
Adjutant General
New Jersey Department of
Military and Veterans Affairs
Trenton

Serving up some
Halloween advice

Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
jwhite @ njnpublishing.com
Allison Elyse Gualtieri, staff writer, (908)
575-6748; agualtieri@njnpublishing.com
Amy S. Bobrowski, staff writer. (908) 5756694; abobrowski®njnpublishing.com
Takesha Pettus, staff writer, (908) 5756695; tpettus@njnpublishing.com
Press releases can also be sen! to somerset® njnpublishing.com or mailed to P.O. Box
699, SomerviiSe, NJ 08876.

To The Editor:
On Monday, Sept. 19, I
attended the council meeting.
Councilman Patrick Scaglione
was presiding in the absence
of President Michael Hsing.
During the public portion of
the meeting, and within the
two minutes that the public is
allowed to speak, I addressed
my concerns about the ongoing problems between Chief
Stephen Obal and the PBA.
I further expressed my dissatisfaction with the mayor's
inaction on this issue and
requested that the council
have an open investigation on
this matter.
Scaglione's answer was to the
effect that some of the councilmen had been looking into
some of the allegations of the
PBA.
Since the two minutes
allowed to the public are for
statements and not questions,
I could not pursue the matter.
To say the least, Scaglione's
answer was nebulous and
unsatisfying.
It told me nothing to indicate
that this matter was being
taken seriously by the council.
Therefore, I am requesting
from Hsing, which counrilmen
are investigating which allegations of the PBA.
I would also like more
detailed information on how
often have they met, are they
meeting on a regular basis, are
these meetings of a formal
nature or merely casual conferences, what progress is
being made in resolving the

Hurricane Katrina
aid is appreciated

How to reach us
The Chronicle welcomes comments and news
tips. The following is a list of our staff and how to
reach us:
Rod Hirsch, executive editor, (908) 575-6684;
rhirsch @ njnpublishing.com
Craig Turpin, editor, (908) 575-6698;
cturpin @ njnpublishing.com
Allan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-6689;
aconover@njnpublishing.com
Dave Allena, sports editor, (908) 575-6690;
dallena @ njnpublishing.com
George Paccielio, photography editor, (908)
575-6708; gpacciello@njrtpublishing. com

Candidate wants
allegation update

RON PFEIFFER
Hillsborough
"Of course folks
should have their
say —• the volume of
traffic in a neighborhood
could change the
complexion of the whole
neighborhood."

FAM FABR
Green Brook
"An open forum is always
held in our town and
the community should
have an open, formal
discussion on the
pro's and con's of the
application."

To The Editor:
until a parent has inspected it.
Halloween is one of the most This isn't just smart from a
exciting nights of the year for safety point of view — it also
a child. Everything that is for- helps ensure parent access to
bidden — staying up late, the treats. What child can
parading around the neighbor- argue with mom's or dad's tax
hood in freaky costumes, beg- on peanut butter cups?
ging for candy from neighbors,
— Stay on the sidewalk and
gorging on treats — is expect- away from traffic as much as
ed and encouraged.
possible. One of the greatest
Halloween is also one of the dangers on Halloween is the
most frightening nights for potential for a car accident.
parents who do all they can to
With children darting across
protect their children from streets and between houses —
things that n<> bump in the and harried parents trying to
night.
round children into the miniFollowing these tricks and van to make the next stop —
tips can help parents have a it's too easy for an accident to
safe and enjoyable Halloween: occur.
— - Make sure mask holes are Remind your children to stay
largu enough to see through. on the sidewalk and look both
There's no way your little ways before crossing streets.
pirate or princess will be able
— Wear bright reflective colto keep up and enjoy himself ors so that cars can see you
or herself if visibility is a prob- when it is dark.
lem.
Your child may argue that
Sacrifice historical accuracy Superman never wore bright
for safety and you'll both be orange reflectors on his back,
happier.
but as long as your child can't
— Take a flashlight along for fly, neither can that aiRument.
dark streets. Kids may tell you
Halloween can be a fun and
that it's part of the spooky frightful night for kids, but
charm of Halloween to walk working together, parents and
dark streets and prove you're teachers can ensure that when
not afraid, but a flashlight is Halloween ends, the ghosts
essential.
and goblins transform safely
— Make sure children can't back into children -.<• until
be tripped by loose costumes. next year.
You've toiled for hours to
JOYCE POWELL
make sure your child's mummy
The writer is president of the
costume is horrifying.
Now _ Jersey
Education
Take a few extra moments Association and currently on
make .sure he or she can walk leave from Vineland High
(and run) easily.
School South, where she ischair— Don't let kids eat {K'rsoii of the social education
unwrapped candy or fruit department
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Culture fest shows
support is universal
This thank you from
Lt. Cof. joanne
Martindale, a chaplain
with the 42nd HHC DISCOM, a New Jersey
National Guard unit,
was sent from Iraq and
acknowledges all the
packages, support, letters and donations sent
by supporters of
Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 and
other similar organizations.
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Calendar of Events
Oct. 10: Clinton Station
Diner, Route 173 & Bank
Street, Clinton (off Route
78), a percentage of dinner receipts will be donated to Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005. (908)
713-0012.
Oct. 15: Soldiers'
Shopping Spree,
Pathmark Supermarket,
Veteran's Memorial Drive
West, Somerville, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Volunteers
will hand out a shopping
list and collect items from
shoppers as they exit the
store.
Oct. 15: The Beez
Foundation Ball Park
Bonanza, Commerce
Bank Ballpark,
Bridgewater, 7 a.m.-5
p.m., a full range of activities: softball tournament,

bean bag toss, tattoos,
face painting, sports personalities, classic cars,
rock climbing wall, military tribute. Operation
Shoebox New Jersey
2005 volunteers will man
the concession stand,
and receive a percentage
of the money paid for
refreshments.
Oct. 16: Sort, pick, box
and ship. Volunteers
gather at the 42nd
Infantry Armory, Hamilton
Avenue, Franklin, to prepare packages for shipment to soldiers, 1-5 p.m.
Volunteers are needed.
Cali (908) 575-6684 for
further information.
Oct. 20: Multi-estate
auction, Bodnar's Auction,
Ukrainian Cultural Center,
135 Davidson Ave.,

Franklin. Donations and
contributions accepted for
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005. Box lots,
11:15 a.m., main sale,
4:30 p.m. (732) 545-1700.
Oct. 29: Soldiers'
Shopping Spree, Stop &
Shop, Route 28, Bound
Brook, 10a.rn.-4 p.m.
Volunteers will hand out a
shopping list and collect
items from shoppers as
they exit the store.
Nov. 5: Sort, pick, box
and ship. Volunteers gather at American Legion
Post 327, 77 Old York
Road, Bradley Gardens
section of Bridgewater, to
prepare packages for
shipment to soldiers, 1-5
p.m. Volunteers are needed. Call (908) 575-6684
for further information.

A two-block stretch of Main
Street in downtown was cordoned off Sunday as Bound
Rod Hirsch
Brook played host to the second
annual
Community
Executive
Festival, sponsored by the
Editor
Somerset County Cultural
Diversity Coalition.
Hundreds of people filled
the street, enjoying ethnic
food, ethnic entertainment day's end, they had raised
and beautiful weather as the over $550.
flags of several nations
draped hetwoen light stan- We Want You!
chions flapped in the breeze.
Volunteers are needed Nov.
Tuisi Maharjan, director of
5
to help sort, wrap and pack
Governmental Relations at
Raritan Valley Community 1,000 boxes that will be
College and chairman of the shipped overseas to U.S.
Somerset County Cultural troops in Iraq and other areas
Diversity Coalition, along of the Mideast. The event,
with members of the festival which will be hosted by
staff,
invited
Operation Raritan and Bridgewater offiShoebox New Jersey 2005 to cials, will be held at the
attend the festival and select- American Legion Post 327 on
ed OPSHBX as the beneficia- Old York Road in Bradley
ry of the festival's t-shirt Gardens.
We expect to start around
sales.
noon,
and work through until
We're happy to report that
t-shirt sales totaled $525, 6 p.m. Several offers of help
money that will be added to have already come in to our
funds already collected in office, including Girl Scout
support of the Nov. 5 Holiday troops, families and individuPacking and Shipping event als.
We're also asking that those
to be held at the American
Legion Post 237 in Bradley who attend the event bring
along grocery items; it takes
Gardens.
tons of supplies to fill 1,000
We extend special thanks boxes, and though we've
to Maharjan; Father Ed accumulated a good store, we
Murphy, minister of St. Paul's need more.
Episcopal Church in Bound
For those who can't help out
Brook; Minx McCloud, execu- that day, please consult the
tive director of the Bound drop-off list on this page, and
Brook Area Chamber of be as generous as you can.
Commerce and students from
Bound Brook High School Letter of thanks
who worked the crowd selling
We received a computerfestival t-shirts.
generated thank you message
Success in Somerville
that included several photographs from Lt. Col. Joanne
Just a few miles down the Martindale of the 42nd DISroad on Sunday, Somerville COM Unit Ministry Team,
hosted the fall edition of its (New Jersey National Guard)
ever-growing Street Fair, with shown at left. The message
thousands of visitors packing reads:
the Main Street pedestrian
mall lined with hundreds of
"This past year in Iraq has
vendors.
been a very unique experience
Operation Shoebox New for all of us here and our famiJersey volunteers Nancy lies at home. The HHC 42nd
Bentz, Bill Smithbower and DISCOM Unit Ministry Team
John Dorrell were in the would very much tike to thank
midst of the crowd, collecting you for your support of our
donations to help defray the ministry during Operation
.expense of shipping packages Iraqi Freedom III - 2005. Your
to the troops overseas. By packages, letters, donations

and prayers have helped tu
bring so much needed joy to
many United States service
members and Iraqi citizens.
Your most generous contributions have helped make us one
of the most effective ministry
teams during this deployment.
Please accept this letter of our
appreciation and sincerest
gratitude
on behalf of
Chaplain Lt. Col. Joanne
Martindale,
Staff
Sgt.
Anthony Maura, and the men
and women of the United
States Armed Forces. May God
continue to grace you with
love."
T-shirts for sale
Quality t-shirts with the
handsome
Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster and logo are available.
Also, we want to reassure
those of you who have
ordered shirts in sizes that
were out of stock; we are
expecting a shipment of
medium and large shirts
from our supplier by next
week. As soon as they arrive,
they will be shipped out. We
thank you for your patience.
Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville are selling the shirts, which feature
the distinctive red, white and
blue Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 logo, and a fullcolor reproduction of the
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster.
The shirts cost S10 and are
also
available
at The
Reporter office, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East, and at
several stores on Main Street
in Metuchen. All proceeds
from sale of the shirts directly benefit OPSHBX.
Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also
reproduce the shirts in quantity for veterans' groups, corporations, or other sponsors,
and include the name of your
company or organization on
the shirt. Call and ask for
details.
Rod Hirsch is executive editor of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch@njnptiblishing."
com

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County
The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin
The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville
Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street,
Somerville
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somerville
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant,
99-101 West Main St.,
Somerville
Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Main St., Somerville
Beneath It All, 72 West Main
St., Somerville
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville
Somerville Center Antiques, 33
West Main St., Somerville
Neshanic Station Country Cafe,
419 Olive St., Neshanic Station
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20
W. Somerset St., Raritan
Scott's Florist, 75 W. Somerset
St., Raritan
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch
Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster
Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater
Somerset County
Environmental Education Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking
Ridge
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills
Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road, Warren
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amweil Road,
Franklin
Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28, North
Branch

Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough
Test Sports Club. 1982
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame, Main
Street, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gym. Route 22,
Bridgewater
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook
Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook
Eclipse Fitness Sports &
Wellness, 17 King George Road,
Green Brook
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154
Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater
The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somerset
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill, 1595
Route 22 West, Watchung
AAA Vac, 1515 Route 22 West,
Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung
Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Grove Street, Somerville
Gladstone Cleaners, 258 Main
St., Peapack-Gladstone
North Branch Post Office,
Route 22, North Branch
Somerset Medical Center main
lobby, 110 Rehill Ave., Somerville
Capelli Salon, 1171 Route 202
North, Branchburg
Natural Medicine and
Rehabilitation, 745 Routes
202/206 South, Bridgewater
Sal's Talk of the Town, 1987
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
Bucky's/The Closet, 45 So.
Main St., Manville
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Bridgewater Commons Mall
(second level), Bridgewater
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Somerset Shopping Center,
Route 202/206, Bridgewater
Exercise Woman, Route 206
South, Raritan
Middlesex County
Dollar Planet Dollar Store,
Route 28, Middlesex
Summit Federal Savings &
Loan, Washington Avenue,

Dunellen
United Methodist Church, 150
Dunellen Ave., Dunellen
Dunellen Public Library, New
Market Road, Dunellen
Variety Village, 420 Main St.,
Metuchen
George's Dry Cleaning, 424
Main St., Metuchen
Bora Ace Hardware, 655
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen
Metuchen Savings Bank, 429
Main St., Metuchen
What's The Scoop, 410 Main
St., Metuchen
Quick Sign, 3 Kellogg Ct., Unit
15, Edison
Abbey Carpet, 501 Stelton
Road, Piscataway
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Hunterdon County
The Hunterdon County
Democrat, 8 Minneakoning
Road, Flemington
Clinton Station Diner, Route 78
(exit 13), Clinton
Colalillo Shop-Rite
Supermarket, 272 Route 202/31
North, Flemington
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Route 202, Flemington
Hunterdon Lock & Safe, 41
Mine St., Flemington
Tumble Time, 47 Maple
Ave., Flemington
Perryville Wines & Liquors, 72
Route 173, Hampton
Rudl Fence, 2020 Highway 31,
Glen Gardner
Stanton General Store, Route
629, Stanton
Coldwell Banker, 35 Route 31,
Flemington
The Male Room, 35 Stangl
Road Flemington

Warren County
Star Gazette & Warren
Reporter, 106 E.Moore St.,
Hackettstown
Hackettstown Trading Post
Furniture Gallery, 155 Main St.,
Hackettstown
Second Time Around, 124
Main St., Hackettstown
Franky & Johnny's Island Park
Bar & Grill, 261 Route 46 East
(intersection of Routes 46 & 31),
Buttzville
Tramontin Harley Davidson,
Exit 12, Route 80 Hope
Interchange, Hope
The Hearth Shoppe, 12 Market
St., Belvidere

NEW JERSEY 2005

Sahite the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the worid by donating
care package items through. OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.
look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pick up
The Reporter each week for updates and Information, for details on
becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

"""''

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575*684. Send your message of support todayl We'TO Collecting t h e foHOWfog 'Aim

to be sent to our troops overseas:
Q Suntan lotion
• Bug spray
• Up balm
• Feminine products
Q Ear swabs
Q Laundry detergent
3 Bug wipes/bug strips
• Wipes (travel size)
• Razors
Q Toilet paper
• Eye drops
Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Coffee
Q Small drink mixes
• Socks
• Clothesline/pins
Q Snack food
Q Cereal/protein bars
• Fleece blankets
• Microwaveable foods
Q Hard candy/gum
• Writing materials
• Batteries (any size)
Q Calling cards

'Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxni
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Walter Bezsoniw

Lizzie Scott Holmes
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Lizzie Scott Holmes, 81, died
Sept. 27, 2005 at Somerset
Medical
Center
in
Somerville.
Born May 24, 1924 in
Monroe County, Ga., she was
a daughter of the late Brady
and Daisy Scott.
Mrs. Holmes lived in Macon,
Ga., Manville and East
Millstone before moving to
South Bound Brook. A domestic worker, she once served on
the Mothers Board and auxiliary organizations of the
Bethel Church of God in
Christ in New Brunswick.
Preceding her in death were
two brothers, Brady Scott Jr.
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and Fred Scott; and a sister,
Addie Mae Fair.
Surviving are her husband
of 57 years, James G.; four
daughters, Alice Wright and
Joanne, both of Macon,
Angelina Bragg of North
Brunswick and Mary of
Easton, Pa.; a son, Leon of
East Orange; a sister, Ada
Scott Brown of Macon: 11
grandchildren; 11 greatgrandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.
Services were held Monday
at the First Baptist Church, of
which Mrs. Holmes was a
member. Arrangements were
by the Bragg Funeral Service
in Orantje.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Walter Bezsoniw, 93, died Sept.
28, 2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
Mr. Bezsoniw was born in
Mogilev-Podolsky, Ukraine,
and settled in South- Bound
Brook vvhen he came to the
United States in 1950. He
became an American citizen in
1957.
He retired in 1985 after 15
years as the owner of the South
Bound Brook Monument Co.
Mr. Bezsoniw earlier worked 15
years for General Motors Corp.
He was a past president of
the Brotherhood at St.
Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox

Albert Romani

Betty May Ray
MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
Menwmk
AND BRONZE
* PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display
Order Now for
Pre-Winter Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS

PISCATAWAY — Betty May
Ray, 82, died Sept. 24, 2005 at
the Norwood Terrace Health
Center in Plainfield.
Born in Somerville, she lived
in South Bound Brook before
moving to Piscataway in 1973.
Mrs. Ray retired after 20
years as a tester with RCA
Corp. in Bridgewater.
Surviving are three sons,
Rev. Ronald of Piscataway, Dr.
Robert and David, both of
Washington, D.C.; two daughters, Beverly Mahaffey of

Church.
His first wife, Julia, died in
1988.
Surviving are his second
wife,
Ludmila
Kosenko
Bezsoniw; a daughter, Tamara
Bauman and husband Jeffrey
of East Greenville, Pa.; a stepson, Eugene Gorin of South
Bound Brook; a sister, Vera
Ortynsky of Somerset; and a
grandchild.
A Divine Liturgy was held
Saturday at St. Andrew's
Church. Burial was in St.
Andrew's Cemetery.
Arrangements were by the
Hagan-Chamberlain Funeral
Home in Bound Brook.

Norwood, Mass., and Karen of
Piscataway; two brothers,
Robert: Jackson of New
Brunswick and Er.rl Jackson
of Monmuuth Junction; eight
grandchildren; five greatgrandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.
Services were held Saturday
at the First Baptist Church,
South Bound Brook, of which
Mrs. Ray was a Hfe:ong member. Arrangements were by
tlie Anderson Funeral Service
iri New Brunswick.

4 Generations of Memorialists

MIDDLESEX — Albert
Joseph Romani, 85, died Oct.
1, 2005 at the Raritan Health
and Extended Care Center.
He was born in North
Plainfield and had lived in
Middlesex since 1955.
Mr. Romani was with Howell
Electric in Plainfield for 40
years, retiring in 19S5 as a
foreman. He was an Army veteran of World War II and
awarded a Purple Heart.
His wife, Alice G., died in
2001. A brother, Avenor, died
in 1995. A sister, Irene

Scapialiti, died in 1964.
Surviving are two daughters, Nancy Kallan-Sattler of
Milford: and Janet Korsgaard
of M ddlesex; a brother,
Renato of Watchung; four
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic Church,
North Plainfield, following
services at the Scarpa Funeral
Home in North Plainfield.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery, South Plainfield.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road (sin «*,»,«,!
Middlesex, N J .
Open 7 Dip

JH?mtUiBmPtirt't
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Joan B. Wagner
MIDDLESEX — Joan Boylan
Wagner, 75, died Sept. 29,2005
at her home in Lavallette.
Born in Plainfield, she lived
in Middlesex and Whhuhouse
Station before moving to
Lavallcttein 1995.
Mrs. Wagner retired in 1995
after more than 30 years as a
secretary with the Middlesex
Board of Education.
Preceding her in death was a
sister, Barbara Hunter.
Surviving are her husband

of 54 years, Richard 1'.; fwo
sons, Richard and wife Gayic
of Hillsborough and Mark and
wife Ywlte of Pine Beach; a
daughter, Carol Rt.nda of
Keller, Texas; a sister, Janice
Hope of Santa Barbara, Calif.;
and eight grandchildren.
Graveside services wore
held Sunday ai Pluckemin
Ct'riK'ter.v.
Arrangi'im-nts
were by the Timothy I-'.. Ryan
Home for Funerals, in
LavalkiU'.
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Lena Garbolino
EDISON — Lima Garbolino,
88, of Edison died Sept. 12,
2005 in the llarlwyck Edison
Estates.
Mrs. Garbolino was a member of the Altar and Rosary
Society at St. Matthews
Church.
Born in New York City, she
lived in 1 lighlund Park before
moving to Edison 54 years
ago.

Surviving are sons, Robert,
Stephen, Frank and Quinto;
daughters, Arlene Brownlie
and Rose Chiacchiera; a
brother, Louis Zandomengo;
15 grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.
A Mass was held Sept. 14 in
St. Matthews Church, Edison,
after the funeral from the
Boylan Funeral Home, 10
Wooding Ave., Edison.

Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle,

Julia
Shimko
DUNELLEN
— Julia
Shimko, 83, died Sept. 28,
2005 at Chandler Hall in
Newtown, Pa.
Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
she was a daughter of the
late Nicholas and Anna
Maceiko.
Mrs. Shimko lived in
Queens before moving to
Dunellen. She was a homemaker and a member of the
Rosedale Senior Citizens
Center in Rosedale, Queens.
Her husband, Thomas, died
in 1991.
Surviving are a son, Thomas
of Dunellen; a daughter,
Arlene
Whitticar
of
Newtown; a brother, Frank
Maceiko; three sisters, Katie
Cyry of Toms River, Helen
Chariw of Indiana and Anna
Horensky of Wilkes-Barre;
seven grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Saturday in the chapel at St.
Andrew's Cemetery, South
Bound Brook. Arrangements
were by the Sheenan Funeral
Home.

Alfred Bevacqua
EDISON
—
Alfred
Bevacqua, 69. of Edison died
Sept. 13,2005 at home.
Mr. Bevacqua was an aircraft crew chief for American
Airlines in Newark, where he
worked for 41 years before
retiring four years ago.
He was a member of the
Old Bridge Rifle and Gun
Club in Old Bridge.
Born in Jersey City, he lived
in Linden before moving to
Edison in 1971.
Surviving are Charlene, his
wife of 40 years; a son, John;
a daughter, Karen Perialis; a
brother, Ivio, and two grandchildren.
A Mass was held Sept. 16 in
St. John Vianneys Church,
Coionia, after the funeral
from the Gosselin Funeral
Home, Edison.
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KITCHENS • BATHROOMS' DORMERS
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908-289-0991
BATHROOM/KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen, Bathroom and
Basement Hem
[•SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVER 20 YEARS
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[•ALL WORK GUARANTEED & FULLY INSURED
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10 year guarantee
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Patriots make it as easy as 1-2-3
NASHUA, N.H. —There was .still
almost ,n entire haHgame to go.
But tluj Somerset Patriots definitely sensed a quick kill.
Aftn winning the first twti am(t'sts (if the btffit-uf-five Atlantic
League of Professional Baseball
championship scries at home, the
Patriots put three rims on the
Holinan Stadium .Scoreboard in the
opening stanza of Sunday night's
Gmm'lhive against Nashua.
•'After those first twt) games they
kx>ked a little flat," said Patriots
shortstop Kevin Nicholson, "and
they looked like they were about
ready to pack it in after we junijK-d
on them right away in this game."
Thanks also in large part to Mark
Dil'tilices bond-but-don't break
pitching, that i>ercepMon inrnrd
out to IK.1 quite accurate. Somerset
went on to secure a 6-1 triumph in
front of a paltry gathering of 1148
spectators to capture its third
ALl'B playoff title in the past five
years.
"We'tl gathered a lot of momentum from winning the first two
games," said veteran loft fielder
Billy 1 lall, who went 4 for 5 with a
pair of doubles out of the Jeadoff
spot. "You don't really want to say
it, bat it's a long season for everybody and we're all ready to go
home.
"I think we kind i >f took the wind
out of their sails by winning the
first two games, and after we
scored three in the first inning this
time, I don't think they really
thought they liad an opportunity to
come back. And if you're down two
games t( i none and your team doesn't have everybody going in tile
right direction, then you're going to
go down."
That's precisely the scenario
Somerset Manager Sparky Lyle
was hoping for when his troops
hopped on the bus for the trip up to
southern New Hampshire follow-

ing Saturday night's (lame Two vie
Wry in Bridgewater.
"I think it wits in the back of all
our minds that let's win this thing
in just one more game and get the
heck our of hen.'," said I .vie. "'("hat s
exactly what we wanted to do. lint
that makes it sound a lot easier
than it wns, now tliat we've done it,
lit it it wasn't easy In' any means."
DiFelice, who iva.sn't even signed
In die Patriots until June 30 and
only became a starter after several
pitching stuff defections forced
Lyle to try him in (hat role, tossed
his second straight complete game
in the playoffs and was named the
diampionship
series'
Most
Valuable Player.
The 29-year-old righthander, a
finesse pitcher who doesn't throw
especially hard, allowed 11 hits and
two walks while striking out three.
He'd exceeded 140 pitches before
the eighth inning was over.
"We had a pretty good lead,"said
Lyle, "and late in the game I kept
asking him if he wanted to come
oiit arid he said no. I wanted to
make sure he was OK. I really didn't want him throwing that many
pitches. That amount is unbelievable and I would never do that in
any other game than this one (the
clincher). I wanted to make sure he
wasn't going to hurt himself on the
next five pitches or even on the
next pitch."
DiFelice, a Havertown, Pa. native
and resident who had a two-inning
shutout save in the series opener,
didn't seem too concerned with
any potential stress on his arm. He

PHOTO COURTESY SOMERSET PATRIOTS

Surrounded by celebrating teammates. Somerset Patriots captain Emiliano Escandon hoists the trophy Sunday night after the Patriots
defeated the Nashua Pride 6-1 in Nashua, N.H. to capture the Atlantic League of Professional Baseball playoff championship. Somerset
swept she best-of-five series to claim its third league title in the last five years.
underwent surgery for a torn
labrum four years ago.
"In my first playoff game (Sept.
25 in Atlantic City) my pitch count
wasn't up (oo high," he said, "and I
told Sparky Fd like to finish that
one out. My family and friends
were there and it'd been a while
since thev saw me throw a com-

plete game, plus I knew we were
pretty short in the bullpen, too.
"In this game, it was just the fact
that it was the last game of the year
and we were up five runs. I wanted
to be on the mound when we won
i t It was nice."
He also thought it was pretty nice
to step onto the mound for the bot-

tom of the first inning already holding a 3-0 lead.
Hall led off the contest with a
double to right field, moved up on
Emiliano Escandon s sacrifice bunt
and scored on Jeff Nettles' single.
Ryan Radmanovich, a close second
in die series MVP voting, then
drilled a run-scoring double off the

wall in right and soon came home
on designated liitter Lou Lucca's
two-out single through the middle.
Radmanovidrs homer, his third
in post-season action, and Todd
Belts' sac fly put two more runs on
the board in the third frame.
Escandon s RBI double in the next
inning made it 6-0.

Piscataway tops Stevens
with 2nd-quarter surge

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Piscataway High quarterback Tony Logan gets set to throw a pass during the Chiefs' 35-7 victory over
J.P. Stevens Sept. 30 as Piscataway improved to 3-0 with its 19th straight triumph.

"* PISCATAWAY — Finding themselves in an
Uiifamiliar position — at least in the early
going this season — the Chiefs responded
swiftly and decisively.
After a pair of victories in which it never
trailed the Piscataway High football squad was
stung early by J.P. Stevens on a long scoring
run, but the Chiefs exploded for 28 secondquarter point*-: arid rolled to their 19th straight
triumph by whipping the Hawks 35-7 in a
Greater-Middlesex Conference Red Division
game Sept. 30.
In improving to 3-0 for the campaign the
defending division champions turned in a big
defensive performance to throttle the Stevens
offense following its first-quarter touchdown
— a 73-yard sprint by Tamar Robinson — that
gave the Hawks the early advantage.
Offensively Kevin Woolfolk once again led
the way for the Chiefs as he registered his
third straight 100-yard showing with 166 yards
and two touchdowns on 16 carries, while three
other players scored touchdowns in the second
quarter,
Robinson, the Hawks' leading rusher, gave
Stevens the quick lead with his scoring run on
his team's first play from scrimmage, but then
was limited to 2 yards on eight other carries.
The rest of the Stevens runners totaled 17 carries for minus 3 yards.
The Piscataway defense made life miserable
for quarterback Greg Sica, sacking him six
times for a negative 53 yards while holding

him to three completions in 13 attempts for 64
yards and picking him off twice.
Blanked in the opening quarter for the first
time, Piscataway needed only the 12 minutes
of the second period to put the game away.
Daniel You and the first of three PAT kicks by
Russ Hopkins tied the game at 7-7. and
Woolfolk followed with a 32-yard TD run to
make it a 13-7 game.
The Chiefs' quarterbacks then got into the
act as Tony Logan capped the next possession,
which began with a slice interception by
Terrcnce Fox, with an 1 1-yard run that was followed by Woolfolk's conversion run, while
Marcus Wright followed with an 38-yard scoring pass to Fox.
Piscataway completed its scoring in the third
quarter when Woolfolk, who has already
reached the 500-yard plateau, broke loose for a
52-yard run.
With Woolfolk providing the bulk of the
offense the Chiefs didn't have to throw the ball
a lot, but when they did Wright (4 of 5 for 43)
and Logan were on target as the tandem combined to go 6 of 7 for 52 yards.
Piscataway figured to make it four straight
last night with a Red Division game against
South Brunswick (3-1), while the Chiefs will a
heavy favorite Friday night when they go visit
winiess Edison in a Red Division game.
Stevens, meanwhile, had a matchup last
night against Bishop Abr before returning to
Red Division play Friday night at Sayreville.

Middlesex earns big win; Metuchen holds off Dunellen
WOODBRIDGE — By no means was
it easy, but the Blue Jays stood tall
after recording their biggest victory in
a long time.
Visiting defending champion John F.
Kennedy in a key Greater Middlesex
Conference Blue Division game
Saturday the Middlesex High football
team held on for a 14-12 triumph to
improve to 4-0 and put itself in a great
position to earn division honors this
faU.
The teams traded touchdowns in the
first and third periods, but it was a twopoint conversion run by Dan Esposito
following the Blue Jays' second TD that
proved to be the difference as
Middlesex grabbed a 14-6 lead and
maintained the lead from there.
Relying on its ground game all the
way Middlesex received big performances games from quarterback Matt
Campanella, who carried 15 times for
112 yards and a touchdown, and
Esposito, who picked up 118 yards and
a TD on 18 attempts.
Kennedy, which slipped to 2-2 with its
first division setback, struck quickly
after a 60-yard kickoff return as J'ron
McDonald scored from the" 9.
Middlesex, however, needed only a little more than a minute to responded
when Campanella raced 48 yards to
knot the game.
Both teams missed conversion kicks,
and it remained a 6-6 contest at half-

time.
The Blue Jays g~:ned the advantage
for the first time on a 4-yard run by
Esposito and his conversion run as
Middlesex opened the second half with
a 15-play drive that covered 77 yards
and consumed 8:42 of the clock. The
Jays completed two fourth-down plays
during the march to keep it going,
including Bobby Cleveland's 14-yard
gain on fourth and 9.
Just like Middlesex did in the first
quarter the Mustangs came right back
as McDonald, who earned 14 times for
91 yards to pace the hosts' offense,
went 20 yards on the first play of the
fourth quarter. Campanella then
stopped the conversion attempt with a
tackle after a completed pass.
Esposito turned in a huge effort on
defense as well as the linebacker was
in on 12 tackles while recording a sack,
and Bobby Cleveland contributed a
pair of interceptions, including one
with 1:30 to play that sealed the decision for Middlesex.
The Blue Jays hosted Manville last
night in a non-league game, and will
next weekend off before returning
Friday, Oct. 21 when they visit Bishop
Ahr in another key Blue Division test.
Metuchen 27, Dunellen 20 — Bolting
to a 21-0 lead behind a pair of touchdowns by Kyle Edmonds and extending
it to 27-7 at half time Metuchen held on
to hand Dunellen its third straight set-
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back and even its record at 2-2 in a
GMC-Blue
Division
encounter
Saturday in Dunellen.
After Jon Brown gave the Bulldogs a
lead in the opening period with a 20yard scoring run Edmonds scored the
next two touchdowns — on a 3-yard
pass fVom QB Justin Leitner and on a
10-yard run — to give his squad a 21-0
lead as Mark Petrakakos added the
placement following the touchdowns.
Dunellen (1-3) finally broke through
when Steve Bovo hauled in a 41-yard
scoring pass from backup quarterback
John Schleppenbach, but Metuchen
responded with a 5-yard scoring pass
from Leitner to Dejuan Miller before
the break to reclaim a three-touchdown
lead.
The Destroyers came out in the second half and pitched a shutout, throwing a scare into Metuchen with a pair of
scores before falling short. T.J. Wenzel,
Dunellen's' third quarterback, carried
in from the 1 in the third period, and
then sliced the deficit to 27-20 when he
connected with Matt Grasso on a 12yard scoring strike in the fourth quarter.
Brown and Leitner led the Bulldog
offense with Brown collecting 165

yards on 26 carries, while Leitner completed 11 of 20 passes for 135 yards —
all of the completions and yardage
coming in the first half—Mike Cassidy
had the top effort for the Dunellen
attack with 98 yards on 11 carries.
Metuchen will host Cardinal
McCarrick in a Blue Division matchup,
while Dunellen will host unbeaten
Belvidere (4-0) in a non-conference
clash in games scheduled for today.
Colonia 13, South Plainfield 7 —
Continuing to have a tough time on
offense with Jamar Beverly yet to get
untracked the host Tigers dropped
their third straight decision Sept. 30
with an overtime loss to Colonia (1-2) in
GMC White Division action to fall to 13 for the campaign.
South Plainfield and Colonia
matched touchdowns in the second
period with the Tigers marching 72
yards following a fumble recovery for
their touchdown, which came on a 29yard pass from Derrick Eatman to Troy
Russell.
Colonia, however, shutout South
Plainfield in the second half and
scored the tie-breaker on its first possession of the extra session to earn its
first victory. The Tigers' had first crack
in OT, but a dropped ball on fourth
down ended their chance.
Opie Muse had the top effort for
then Tigers by carrying the bal] 15
times for 82 yards, while Eatman com-

pleted 7 of 12 passes for 84 yards. Eric
LeGrand, who had carried seven
straight times in overtime to set up a 1yard run by Louis Pietrangelo, finished
with 164 yards and a touchdown on 24
tries for the Barrens.
South Plainfield looked to break its
losing last night against Spotswood and
will host South River Friday night in
another White Division game.
St. Joseph's 26, Bound Brook 14 —
Scoring unanswered touchdowns in the
second and third periods St. Joseph's
(3-1) of West New York avenged a loss
to Bound Brook last year in a non-conference game Saturday that dropped
the Crusaders to 1-2 for the season.
Playing without starting quarterback
Chris Jeskie the Crusaders didn't do
much on offense as their touchdowns
came on an 85-yard kickoff return by
Devon Baker and a 60-yard pass from
Kevin Porras' to John Caban in the
fourth quarter that cut the deficit to
19-14.
The Crusaders, after hosting Brearlev
last night, will play to New Providence
in Mountain Valley Conference play
Friday night.
South Brunswick 36, Edison 0 —
Blanked for the second straight week
Edison fell to 0-4 with its 35th consecutive loss with the defeat to South
Brunswick (3-1) Sept. 30. After facing
Wood bridge last night, the Eagles will
host Piscataway Friday night.
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"Maggie" is one of seven million girls and women nationally who has an eating disorder.
Since age 16 she has lived with bulimia. At its peak, she was purging herself up to three times
a day. Now she is seeking help at the Eating Disorders Unit at Somerset Medical Center, and
hoping to begin a new chapter in her life...

GEORGE PACCIELLO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The words "Stay strong" are emblazoned on a T-shirt made by a patient at the Eating Disorders Unit at Somerset Medical Center.

'Here, you have to clean your plate'
One woman turns to hospital forhelp in bulimia fight
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTTERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — "Maggie" is a patient in
the Eating Disorders Unit at Somerset
Medical Center.
A 40-year-old wife and mother of two children, she is not what one would think of as the
type of person coping with eating disorder.
But Maggie, who asked her real name not be
used, has battled bulimia since she was 16.
"I've been doing this for more than half my
-life,r--she-said. "I decided it's time to do this.
Phi coming here and taking my best stab at
that."
She has been in and out of counseling and
treatment over the years, and is currently on
Prozac. The memory of one group session has
stayed with her, however.
When she was in her early 2()s, she said, she
was attending a group therapy session at a
time when she was under a lot of stiess, and
met a middle-aged woman who, like her, was
fighting an eating disorder.
"At the time, I would have said, 'She's an old
lady,' though she was probably only about 40.
I thought, 'What is she doing here?'" Maggie
said. "I turned 4!) in March, and I thought
there I am, an old lady."

I've been (bulimic) for more than half my life. I decided it's time
to do this. I'm coming here and taking my best stab at (recovery)."
"Maggie"
A patient in the Eating Disorders Unit,
Somerset Medical Center
She doesn't want to be that lady anymuro.
She is the oldest patient currently in the unit,
though not the first middle-aged patient or
the oldest the unit has treated, and has been
talking with the other, mostly teenage,
patients.
"They've been here multiple times, and that
makes me nervous, because I plan on being
done with this," she said. "It was just getting
worse and worse. I just had S3,0u() of work
done on my teeth, and I can already feel it
starting to wear off."
At the time of she was interviewed, Maggie
had been in the inpatient program for only a
few days. "It's been an interesting adjustment," she said, especially in terms of eating.
"Here, you have to clean your plate," she said.
and normally, she would not eat that volume

of food.
There were only a few days a month when
Maggie did not purge; on most days, she
purged between one and three times.
Currently at a weight of 125 pounds, she has
been as low as 109 pounds, an unhealthy
weight for her five foot, six inch frame.
She did not, however, purge while she was
pregnant. "We had so much difficulty getting
pregnant that I didn't want to mess it up," she
said. Ironically, she did not experience morning sickness.
It was this past year that proved especially
hard for Maggie. A big athlete, Maggie
worked out for several hours a day, five times
a week, running marathons and participating
in triathlons, but experienced an injury that
kept her from physical activity. "My bulimia

got really bad that year," she said.
A self-professed perfectionist, Maggie grew
up a straight-A student and has a master's
degree. Her older sister, also a high achiever,
taught her how to throw up to control her
weight while she was in high school.
"My sister taught me how to be a bulimic,"
Maggie said, though her sister didn't develop
the disorder the way Maggie has. "I asked her
a few years ago how she stopped. She said, 'I
just decided to stop, and I did.'"
The move to suburban New Jersey for her
husband's career has also been difficult for
Maggie. She said she doesn't feel she fits into
the upper-income suburb where she lives, and
doesn't enjoy spending time with many of the
people she has met since moving here.
Her family, especially her husband, has been
supportive, she said. "He knew before we got
married," she said.
"I told him, because I didn't want him to
find out later." She doesn't think her children
know, although her older child is becoming
aware that there is something going on. They
are also a big part of her inspiration for getling better.
"It's an addiction and it's a disease," she
said.
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Campus Notes

SNOWBOARD
& SKI SWAP

SEASON LEASE
•Thoasafibs d used skis/boards fc
•ThousaiKis of u«<i b o * for sale
•Trade in your oW fsppmert
•Huge Snowboard department
•QuaWied staff to help
•New EcpjifHTWflt discounted
•ftJeallbr growing families

s89°°

DEPENDING
ON SIZE
& QUALITY

SNOWKJBDS < SKIS < BOOTS • B r W B S • POLES
Thousands In Stock
Pick Up Now- Return Next Ft!)

S

IOEAL FCW GROWNQ FAMILfES'
f t w Tuw up & Bmdmg Adiuttmsnt
Frt-e Mid Season Sizt C

m% THOU OCT. 31.1

i, Pool* Patio Shops

Pelican Swim
«•*>• n»tA<ic.
wim &
& SW
Ski Center
Center o««
o««iM«-o
Whiiehouse, NJ • 908-534-2534 * - y
V.«it www*p*ficai*p66t,c*m for vaiuiibft csupontt

Right in Your Backyard
A Child is I.os!
A Little Boy h Crying
A Ynum; Woman '<>•. Sfirwl
A Teenager has n<» where to turn

You Can Help
Become a Resource Parent.

1 866 247 HOME
('f)fnpcnsatior! Provided

•It's all about families beiaust...

ChiCdren Ciraw 'Best in families

i

I

I

| ( -..vrHUMC
((.HftKITItt

Two students
in the
Chronicle area received their
degree
from
Syracuse
University College of Visual
and Performing Ails.
Lindsey Goldstein of Edison
received a bachelor^ degrfee in
retail management and consumer studies and music;
Annabel Lee of Edison
received a bachelor's degree in
interior design.
* **
Two students who graduated
from Pihcataway fligh School
in June plan to enroll for the
fall 2005 semester at Drexel
University in Philadelphia.
Al.vssa
Hopkins
of
Pistiitaway plans to major in
nursing. Bryan Mohan of
Fiscataway plans to major in
engineering.
* **
Five area students have
received scholarships to attend
Centenary
College
in
Hackcttstmvn. The recipients
are:
Regina Ahii of South
Plainfield, a transfer scholarship. She graduated from
Middlesex County College in
Edison.
Jasmine Hessing of South
I'iainfiekl, a Cyclone scholarship. Titt'South Plainfiold High
School alumna plans to major
in art and design.
Janelle Money of Piscataway,
a Unittrd Methodist scholarship. She graduated from
Piscataway High School and
plans to major in communications.
Jeremy Rodas of South
Flainfield, a Cyclone scholarship. He graduated from South
i'lainfiek! High School and
plans to major in psychology.
David Rosario of Bound
Brook, a Cyclone scholarship.
He graduated from St. Joseph's
High School in Metuchen and
plans to major in biology.
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time. Plt-iiSO ;-!;sid lot(.:-i
of f;;'*-re^f. resuiiifi ^
Cftrtiticaiions tti Linn Ko
rat, Readington School
District, PO Bos 157.
VWiifeHouse
SM.. BU
0SS89. EOE/AA

SPECIAL
EDUCATION
(Long Term Subj

Li

:

siitcr

908439-013...

En Is.ieit lieneies
295
Immediate Jo * Ofeninny
STAFFING ALTERHATTVES
Call
732-246-1687

DRIVERS

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY SSS
Yes!

CT

"

DRIVERS

LIMOUSINE
i
90&23&177O

eentnl Helg 240

908-788-9755

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER rYUNOED PERSONS
FOR ALL POSITIONS. IF
YOU ARE SELF MOTIVATED
AND LOOKING FOR A
FAST PACED YET CASUAL,
TEAM ATMOSPHERE
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
OR FAX YOUR RESUME.

$5,000

Call

1-800-376-7060

today for free info.
PAmBRSHIPFOR

cwsummcAm

PO Box 352
Remington. NJ 08822 or
Fax to; 908-78&6483

en;.s? to n-r, prog-es.ive
firm: wrw-. inrtfjnenden:ly
with Qigaimatiari'ii .mi:
m-_nanern<;n!
slin^:
EEneife. Fax resume
(973) 6350992 or
Call (973)635-2111

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

Medical Ns!p 250
RECRUITING
POSITION

Exp'd. Call 908-735-6655

r3;)v'H ••.). Send fax or email:
908-735-5642:
infoaken5-tBam.com

Call Terri 732-562-1010
ext. 266

Health Aides

CERTIFIED ALCOHOL AND
DRUB COUNSELOR
Certified Alcohol and Drug Counselor
wanted for male halfway house program.
Must be able to work a flexible schedule
; and have a driver's license. Must be certified or have certification pending.
Program offers competitive salary, full
benefits and a retirement plan. Mail or fax
resume to: F r o e d o m H o u s e
Attn: Clinical Director
PO Box 367
Glen Gardner, NJ 08826
Fax# 908-537-4190 - No cute Ptano

"•

tHing ,UI shifts

i v i i . $12 11
9O8«K-3300

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
Exp. a must, Watcfiung
Genm nl Practice. iTop
sa!a:vriienetits, no nights.
Fas resume 732*760239

HHA's / CNA's
& Companions

Access Medical in Branchburg is w e d of the above
positions. Urgent Care,
Occupational or family
medicine exp. a plus. Fax
resume in confidence to:
908-722-1808

job for you!

• Beiiefus

Training

Phone us today and let us cell you [he advantages of driving

i

a school bus and becoming part of die First Student Team!

PART TIME
VETERINARY
ASSISTANT

$2000 COL iJctfise Sign On
Bonus

www,nrstgroupamencascom

732-356-6066 Cat

$14.50
No Exp.

Production Workers
1 st Shift: Mix'ng Operator to mix
seasoning blends according to SOP's.
2nd Shift: Utility person to assist with
sanitation, mixing, packaging and
other duties.
All positions require attention to detail
and multitasking.
;
Apply at:
: 'f;

26 Minneakoning Rd,
yr
Flemington, NJ 08822 1 L ,
'

•

• '

*

•
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1

Boulevard
Veterinary
Clinic
90B-276-1661
Fax: 908-276-7131

To vv.!!k Ponies at children's'
pariios. 908-371-1808

Pfolessioe.l Help 260
ASSISTANT
MANAGER

Sties yelp 2S5

ADVERTISING
SALES
PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)

"

Sitvalioss Waaied 28Q
CAREGIVER/
HOUSEKEEPER. Will v.urk
PT n Hunterdon, Soirersel
i. War-en 732-297-7662

POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
IMC. providing hvo in/out
hfjs-ibciiCL'rxir ?;;r ekicriy. L;c.

Real Estate Sales

=i for
thai-

ADVERTISING
SALES
v til IS
i in
t d ( '
t HS i
I ttil
t >L t
i^ Cll
h i | pnf
Tei
lo
•ittl S t
cated in Asbury, W! (10
miles
East of Phillipsburg. NJ) Candidates
must be proficient in
Word, have excellent
Customer Service Skills,
be an accurate Speller,
dependable and enjoy
handling inbound and
outbound phones. We
after excellent benefits
and salary plus a bonus
package. Please anaii resumes to:
shydenSexpresstimes.com
or mail to: Sonja Hyder

The
Express-Times
171 Rte 173 Suite 300,
Asbury, NJ 08802

INSIDE SALES/
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Experience required FT
position available in
Branchburg, NJ Monday-Friday.
Whoiesaie
lumber distributor.
Fax resume t o :
J. Dalton @ 908-725-9086
or email: jdaiton@
midstatelumber.com

ftereage &IOU305
i Readington Twp - 24 Acres
1
Joen & Tree Lined, Ideal
,
for Horses S999.OGO.
j SciKlo Realty Bcectitives
I
908-735*188
Eve 908-236-8894

Ceiiereia! Property
For Sale 315
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
LAMBERTVIUE
- Circa
1919, 3300 sq. ft.+, 3
unit investment property1,
very good condition in
CBO. Parking lot. High
visibility location. Great
opportunity. 5775,000
LAMBERTVILLE • immacuIcUe, freestanding, stucco
studio arid workshop, ht^h
ceiling, exposed stone
wall, "good light. Mixed
use jone. Apt OK. Will not
last. $395,000.
STOCKTON - Circa 1900,
stone building, 2-story, 2
unit. In Village zone, Good
loc, ample parking, architecturally
significant.
S475.O0O.
Call Russ Poles, Realtor,
NT Callaway Real Estate

G09-397-1974

Condos aTowflliouses
320
All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is SUDj e c t to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments
A c t a n a the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law, which
make it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitations or discrimination based o n race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, h a n d i c a p ,
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,
affeetional or sexual
orientation, or nationality, or a n intention to
make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. Familial
status includes children
under the a g e of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant
w o m e n a n d people securing custody of children under 18.
IThis newspaper will not
knowingly a c c e p t a n y
advertising for real est a t e which is in violation
of t h e law. To r&port
discrimination, oall the
Office of Fair Housing
a n d Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing a n d Urban
Development (HUD) a t
1-800-669-9777, The HUD
TTY telephone number
for t h e hearing impaired is 212-7C8-1455.

NJN Puttlishing's Union Division, which includes the
Suburban News, Independent Press, Cranford
Chronicle,
Record Press, Opportunity! Need car, exp
Needed FT for Urgent Care/
not required. Willing to
and
Herald Dispatch, is
Famtiy Practice in Somerwork nights & weekends.
set Co. Min. 3 yrs. esp. seeking an organized, moMust be computer literate
tivated, self-starter to join
required. Flexible hours.
& people oriented. Salthe outside sales team.
Please respond to fax #:
ary + commission. Email:
908-722-1838.
We are looking for a tal- ad@hom8sbychristina.com
ented professional with
newspaper
advertising
sales experience who is
eager to develop new relationships,
demonstrate
FT days. Busy family practice. Computer knowledge
the ability to be creative in
a must. Experience predeveloping new ideas for
For High Eno Tile Showferred. 908-788-9468 ext
customers, loves 3 chalroom in the Flemington
225 fax 908-788-5720
lenge, and is goal oriArea. Sales experience
ented.
with a sophisticated
sense of style, excellent
Flemington- 2 bdrm. 1 V2
We offer a competitive salcustomer service skills
bath, LR, DR, gar, good
ary, commission and exand basic
computer
school system. $235,000
cellent benefits package.
knowledge.
Excellent
Call 732-873-2072
Pay plus commission.
Send your resume to:
Fax 908-284-0376
Eileen Bickel. Publisher
Email: senai®
OPEN SATURDAY 1 0 / 8
Suburban News
ottomanceramic.com
l:304:30_23_2_ALEXAN3 0 1 Central Avenue
DR1A WAY, SPRING RIDGE
Busy
family
practice.
Clark, New Jersey 0706G
DVLP. BASKING RIDGE
FT/FT. Great benefits! ExEnd unit condo, 2 BR, 2 full
perience required.
baths, ceramic tiles, new
908-788-7846.
carpet, bsmt., garage.
$369,000.
Directions:
Spring Vailey Blvd to Alexandria Way 908*47-1540.
& CARPENTERS HELPER
PT
needed
approxiSylvan Learning Center is
mately 2 days per week
looking for individual to
Salary' commensurate with
RARITAN TOWNSHIP - Imand 2 Saturdays per
manage and grow our
experience. Tools and
maculate home. Shows like
month. Opportunity for
Clinton location. Bachetransportation a must
model, unique FP W/ cedar
more hours possible.
lor's degree &reievant e<p.
Hunterdon County and
ivood trim, skylight, track
Prior Medical Reception&sales background req'd.
Somerset County areas.
lighting, All appliances, 2
ist experience a must.
Salary + bonus. Fax reBenefits after 3 months.
BR. LR, OR, FR, 1 >/> BA,
sume to 509-58S5746. No
Fax resumes to Lisa @
fin.
basement,
pristine.
Phone Inquiries
732-356-9257
$319,900. 908-236-2966

Real Estate

SALES
ASSOCIATE

NURSE/
MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/
MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Trades 275

RECEPTIONIST

CENTER
DIRECTOR

CARPENTER

732-236-1058

•

Call 908-788-5550
or visit www.sisweb.com
for more details.

Sh

Dte

t

Presco Food
Seasonings is wring!
1 st Shift: Duties are general day to day upkeep
& maintenence of the building, grounds and
equipment.

tI

TECHNICIAN
in growing company for assembly of small laboratory
instrument parts. Involves
using mierascopes, spotwelders and small hand
!oo!s.
Attentan to detail
and ability to woik with

P

Send your resume t o :
Eileen Bickel, Publisher
Suburban News
3 0 1 Centr.il Avenue
Clark, New Jersey 07066

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Temporary
Maintenance Assistant

or

i

MEDICAL
BILLER

• Gixat ftchaluie,..yourv mmn whtn vmir family is

f

Customers,
lenge, anc

join nur Tsfjiiiy or C3it-f,i'-'fl s!
We hire reliable, ! caring Courtside Racquet Club. Pro
home care professional?
shop responsibilities. Re
to help senior in Midtail exp. preferred. Free
dlesex & Somerset CounTennis.
Email
ties. Good pay <& flexible
ken@condorcapital.com or
hours.
Call Allen 908-713-1144
'all ComForcsfe
5ento(
Sen/ices: 908-927-0500

LPN'S/RN'S

part time

A „ -» -_..__.-J.-___*._*. J

c

. 1 1
rious Inquires only

908-823-0659

"• Circat vvat*cs

I

PART TIME

CHHA & CNAs

CHHAs ¥ CNAs

i

o • <e

p e

s

if:iiffiik?. 0»vn transportsion. iSSToti Dollar! $5S
y Open A n n s f

Suir.incrs jiiT

ng's Union Div
sion. w! h includes th
Suburba
Press. Cranfor
onicie. Record Press
Herski Oisoatch, i
king an or-"^r tzeth nic

tie
rB
i
(i U e I 'I
r i l t.

Right at Home
908-722-7fi76

c

have the

ADVERTISING
SALES
PROFESSIONAL

ti

CLINICAL RESEARCH
LABORATORIES

.iling Career Gpporlimitias

We

Send your resume to:
Eileen Bickel, Publisher
Suburban News
3 0 1 Central Avenue
Clark New Jersey 07066

j Kuntc-rdgn C o * * Democrat

F

S50-100K. Will train.
www.apiilianccmaster.net
Enter Code GCET2

I Cr t r
li. Cront psv.
i T 1 •,[ ( M 90S8S64938

i.

\ REPRESENTATIVE

Call: 908-782-3143

CHILD CARE

-.

CAREGIVER

DELI HELP

Appliance Tech

CUSTOMER
•! SERVICE SALES

Call Fatima at:
908-80&6022

. C a l l : 9O&575-1OO7

I Start early finish to wort-, in
1H
.r.en. Someri * p
:. E»;i pref'd.

i

cevenr benefits package.

Daytime/Evenings
& Weekends
7days per wk
Cashiers/ Cooks
FI.PT: <-<tel-ta!! stari

ACCOUNTANT

i 5 >ears eip
90&80&6272

Paintina Positions

e

I
I
I
i

25 isurs oef

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

D

!

THE BAGEL

P/T WORK

lent contests and getrich quick schemes.

Part Time Half 255

CLUB

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT

INSTALLER

Please Fax Resume
908-722-1808

908-252-1533
Fax resume to
Heather 908-234-1343

d^j#
•%

FRONT DESK j
I

0

e
P » op f ne\
t
f<

,
908-534-1
4451 Fax 908-534-5458 '

178 Routes 2 0 2 & 3 1
Flemington, NJ 08822
Phone: 908-782-2221
Fax: 908-788-0455

• Accounting
• Sales Consultants
• Paris Counter Person
- Service Consultants
• Lot Attendants
• Reception
• Cashier
• Ass't Parts Manager

TEACHER/
TEACHER
ASSISTANT

PHYSICAL
THERAPY AIDE

FOREPERSON&
MECHANICS

e

i

SCHOOL eus
DRIVER

FENCE

kmking m
p:,-ifessi

a*-

908-217-5359

l-80i262-3245

AUTOMOTIVE
POSITIONS

S p S - 774-249-2925

Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

WAREHOUSE/
ORDER PICKER

Drivers 230

Whiiehouse Station, NJ

S13./hr.

FT Mgr & PT pasi
Sions nail now

i

Resume to MagJia-Power
Elec. 8 1 Fulton St., Booton. NJ 07005.

Receptionist

732-537-OSli

Photographers

90S-231-7800

,

PO Bux 157

08889 EOE/AA

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES

' - j i ' • i i r "••"-;'"

1

Lyrm Kocot
Readnfjon School Dfetiict

ASSEMBLERS

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

HVAC SERVICE/

t ni, ^i r; i e i u
t ii 1 f I i f t i I

ROOFER'S
HELPER NEEDED

TEWKSBURY
F

Ch

T

908-534-8113

Or CaSI: 908-334-5E52

Hide

Pre-;s, Crrit'ior.':
P-esi.
c
f
H r !

We

Email cmefagws
ndyhr.com or call
(908) 7308090

t

TEACHER ASST

NB*S,

g
Pt pason. Fax resume
to Lisa 8 732-355-9257

RETAIL JEWELRY

Octc*w3D-jL4»2006
9am to 4pm

iii)(-;"s Union Dili
xh' iixludes the

0th UijyS. Bl'fiered ar.u iainr,

DRIVER

CHILDCARE JOBS

umtioizoi

DELI/
RESTAURANT

CARPENTER
Minimai experience
rn-tsfcil. Must be willing
to leu in and tal.e
responsibility. Full tiras.
year round worn in
Hunferdor County.
S09-397-0010

(Outside Sales)

Call 908-730-9500

Qlfico Support'
Accounting!

OVERTIME MEDICALDENTAL 401KPA1D
VACATIONS

!

-

[

ADVERTISING
SALES
PROFESSIONAL

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN

PT KITCHEN HELP. PAST
CHEFS &ASSTS,

A WELL ESTABLISHED
PLUMBING SUPPLY
COMPANY HAS
MULTIPLE FULL TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

ADVANTAGE

Reaiiinyton School
District

Evsrythlng Jersey

Classified ln-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m

RESTAURANT

OPEN
HOUSE

»

II p i Mi t

I

i

Trades 275

Substitute Nurses
M

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news 3 information nj.com!

www.nj.cotn/placead

Merchandise Classification 550

Employment Classification 201

Auto Classification 1 385

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & HJ.COM
has what you're looking for!

B-4

October 8, 2005

The Chronicle
Beat Estite m i l l s

Homes For Sale 330

Real Estate Realajs

P.Qoms 460

learige &¥ard Sales 8Q0J I Professipnal Sendees

Msrefeaidise

580

BrMgewater Rt 22 - fuliiy
CLINTON TWP • By Owner
furnished. $225 per week
City water/sewage. 2 bed
FAR HILLS, US
FBFRilifBSSO
a up. Pets ok, Call
CABINETS - Maple, custom
room, all hardwood floors
VNA RUMMAGE SALE
908-303-9817
maintenance free exterior HILLSBOROUGHDINING ROOM SET Tho- made shaker style, honeySouth PHILLIPSBURG - 2 bedNJ's Largest
color. 16 linear ft. S2499
all large rooms, manj
maswille 6 ECS. solid maroom, recently retrod.,
Branch Rd. 2 Bedrooms
75,000 sq ft of
obo. 908-233-1964
closets, $359,000.
hogany, graced in a Chipsection 7 avail,, full bsrrit, SOMERVILLE-Furnished. In(Spacious), 2 Full Baths.
rummage
908-713-9694
pendale
style,
80x48
cludes, utilities, cable
shared yard, private plig,
Carpet, Wasner, Dryer,
glass top table, seat 8 FIREPLACE - 35" natuie gas.
$450. No smoking, no
$65Q/mo. 908-995-0658
Dishwasher (2004), Big
Oct. 7 " & 8"1
vent free, -,v/ oF.k cornet
comfortably,
<B0TKSQ"H
pets. 908-240-3644
Qining Area, Walk in clos9:30 - 3:30
cabinet, mantle, base, used
china
closet
has
cawed
ets $1265/moi-1.5 sec.
&
1 season, paid $2800. AshChippendale
design
with
avail
1
1
/
1
908-304-663
Somerville
2
bdrm,
2"
fi.,
Oct. 9lh
DELAWARE TOWNSHIP
in? $950 nr best offer. Must
lighted inferior,
smote
days 914393-3329 eves
2 fam. home * / off street
12:30 - 3:30
12000 sq. ft, country mano
Eel B0S-7S2-5535
storage & silver drawer. 4
parking, newly renovated
Rt. 202 & Peapack Rd.
home in estate setting. Cal after 6pm & Weekends.
side- & 2 ann chairs comkitchen, VV/D. New DW,
for information, $2,500,000
Fairgrounds
FISH TANK - 37 gallon on
plete Ihis extraordinary
lovely secluded backyard,
Rain or Shine!!
LAMBERTVILLE
CrieiiyvraorJ
stand,
58"
high
ANNANDAIE, OKV - i Bit, +
set.
Perfect
for
traditional/
i
SllOO./mo
+
utils.
'908Designer & vintage
Circa 1890. half duplex. Orig Hopewell/East Amwell •
den, fpic, pool, tennis,
formal rourn. New cost j x 3 2 " wide x 1 4 " eeep.
930-1785
clothing, sporting
nal features, v<ood floors
S175. 908-730-0453
Unique 1 Bdrm apt in
AC, 1 car garage. $1250.
over
$10,000
asking
goods,
books, music,
bay window, fenced yard
beautiful country setting,
+ utils. 908-581-0008
$4800. Can email photos I MIELE FRONT WASHER
toys.
$390,000.
easy commute to Prince908-730-6803
(W192G)
&
DRYER
(T1526)
For
Info call
LAMBERTVILLE
ton & Flemington, $800.
CLINTON TWP Beaver Brook
with Stands. 2 years old.
S08-781-644S
Circa
1905, half-duplex
incl. utils. 509466-1817 or
large
2BR,
2
bath.
1
"
fit.
31600
tor
both.
Oig.
List
"painted lady', double lo
e-mail
DR Set- Universal honey oak
enr: unit. Great kitchen.
with 3 car garage, off stree
rykor@minrjspring.com
trBd/contemp trestle ta- S2900. Call 732-463-7251
Washer & Dryer incid.
parking. 9 rooms, front and
ble. J side, 2 arm chairs.
Near
78,
22
&
3
1
.
side porch. $449,500.
Lighted mirror china plass SHED - 10x10' high wall
$1650/mo 609-397-0814
Competitive
wooden shed, custom
SOMERVILLE
KINGWOOD TOWNSHIP
doors. SllCOCbc KBSWCHfiO
shelves/bench/loft. SS50.
Newer 9 room colonial, with
Pricing
GLEN GARDNER - One
732-615-3483
front porch. Several out
MULTi FAMILY
Bedim, Ig den, LR, DR.Entertainment Center Thobuilding, immaculate,
NEIGHBORHOOD YARD
* * * * * *
mssville,
cherry,
72Hx47W
kit,
all
appliances,
pkg.
Must See!
SALE
$650,000.
(Hunterdon County)
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
x230 store currently sellpool, vaulted ceilings,
KINGWOOD TOWNSHIP
Love privacy? 1BR,
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
ing forS2,000, sacrifice
near Route 78. $1100.
Family estate, 115 acres.
Saturday
October 8 r i
1BA carriage house, new
$169. 888-772-7810
$1000. 908-722-9279 or
FLEMINGTON:
608528-3840
Full development rights.
kitchen w/DW, W/D, LR
908-328-2433
8AM - 3PM
Outstanding stone main
w/attached green house.
house and stone guest
All on 12 acres w/stream.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP - ImPLAZA I
300
Block
Of Catherine
hoi'se. $2,995,000.
$117S/mo. + utiis.
maculate home. Shows Mattress & Box New $135. Tractor • CustGni Crosley
Street
KINGWOOD TOWNSHIP
908^32-6736
like model, unique cedar King $249. New rugs 359
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Picnv, 3
Approved hillside building
Commerce St
floor, full fireplace, skyAlso model house furn. Gang Mowers. Parts S2500.
househoiu Items, Clothes &
lot. Close to Frenchtown.
light, track lighting, new
Can deliver 908-281-7117
908-722-1623
So Much More!!
appliances, 2 bdrm, living
Approved septic and well.
Various
Sizes
room,
dining
room,
family
Winter views of Oelaware.
room. 1 '.£ bath, finished MATTRESS SET- King size
$197,500.
pillow top, w/factory warbasement,
pristine.
Call Russ Poles, Realtor,
l*ClassSpace
ranty new in plastic. Sacri$1675. 908-236-2966
NT Callaway Real Estate,
fice $275 732-259-6G90
609-397-1974
MILLBURN - Beautiful upYAMAHA CHERRY UPRIGHT
600-2200 s.f.
dated, 1BR apt. Super loCONSOLE PIANO- Excellent
MATTRESS
SETQueen
pilcation, access to bus &
r:ord, newly tuned, aokiur
WILLIAMS TOWNSHIP
low top. brsrtd name new
train to NYC. 973-376-5132
$2000 908^38-5426
W>Bted To Big S2S
Morgan Hill. Impressive
in
plastic
w/watranly.
908-782-7043
4K square foot custom
$120
732-259-6690
BROMLEY MT., 3Bed 23ath
Colonial. 4 BR, 2.5 BA, on
ALL LWEL, FLYER & OTHER
Conrjo, near slope, all
golf course with 1 plus
TRAINS.Tern;*!! pricw rxi.
electiic, fiiHpiiire. free word. SLEEP SOFA- very good Cond.
acres. 9 foot ceilings on
SCO'JfVI-1671 or
J
sleeps
10.
$595
weekend.
Checker pattern v.'oif white &
. l ' fir, FR with sky lights
973425-1538.
Sun-Tiiurs/SS25,
Weekly
FILING
CABINET
DecqiaREMINGTON
MAIN
STREET
bepe S150 OBO. 2 7 " TVand FP, up graded kit with
$1495 90B-2B4-0283
All residential real estate
live Chuirj-wooG, 30" high
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE
stainless
steel
appli$75 OBO 908-996-0669
). 29" wide x 2 2 " deep.
SUITES up to 1500SF. Pike
ances, wood firs and re- advertising in this news
$150. 908-7300453
Excellent Cotiti! also avail MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
cessed lighting, 3 car gar, paper is subject to the
SOFA
BED
8EIGE
Federal Fair Housing Aci,
and sunken sun room,
ISOOSFYShSB 90S832O276 yrs old. sleeps (5. 2 baths,
excellent
condition
with majestic views. New
She New Jersey Law
on golf course. 5 rninuies to
$200
construction. $699,900.
AgainsS Discrimination and
heath. DVD available to
732-5639064
610-317-6381
Pennsylvania
Human
previev.'.v.'ww.ioiisinyrtlcbeac
Relations Ad. These laws
hcondo.tom. 908-996-3188
BOX STALL >,v, pasture turnprohibit discrimination in the
SOFA- Charles Steward, Burouts, vj.l borird. Spruce
sale, rental or financing of
gundy
like new, asking
dwellings.
51000 call 732-271-0272
Near Rt 78 & 22 exit
Cail 906-730-6984
But not ii you answer
CLINTON
500 to 4,000 sq ft.
The Fair Housing Act
OPEN HOUSE
Zoned for: retail, light
Sofa. Loveseat New S299. i ads that promise easy
makes it illegal to advertise
SUN 10/9,1-4PM
mfg, wholesale distribu"any preference, Marian,
2 Love Seats Supei Suerle I Coffee/ends S59, rugs S59 i riches.
Call 1-8001 Belvidere Ave
tor & offices. Has loaddiscrimination because o!
Brown Uphofetrry G Mo Old. Also model house furn.
$335,000
ing
dock
&
freight
lift
Can deliver 908-281-7117
race, color religion, sex,
TooLg foriR, Mf-iv $1500.
876-7060 and learn HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA,
3 bdrm Ranch, 1 bath, 1 car handicap, familial status,
908-213-2830
Ssil Fa S500.908-725-5839
garage, C/A. Call for diAda;**:.
tame
raised
how to spot teleor national origin, or intenSUNROOM FURNITURE White
rections. 732-337-C379
w/parerrts. Vet Checked,
tion to make any such
wrought Iron, love seat, 2
marketing
fraud.
n'iciijf1 whife hutch, Uiij!', 6
Shots. S475. 9OM32-9188
preference, limitation, or
chairs 2 coffee tables
clsirs, tlwitv & maple.
RETAIL
It's easy, it's free, and
discrimination." Familial stacushions incl. exc. cond.
Cnuch, w«ip i.iuiir, aminit'fi
LEASE OR SALE
OPEN SATURDAY 1 0 / 8
tus includes children under
732-968-5480 make offer
mtiiv. OBO: HB-IS50417.
RT. 22 GREEN BROOK
you
can do it at home.
1 3 0 - 4 0 0 232'ALEXANthe age o M 8 living v.ith
Irish Jack Russell Pups
9572 sq. ft.
M M WAY, SPRING RIDGE
parents or legal goaKfons;
Ti,
t . n , , • • •• , '
Great Parking
DVLP, BASKING RIDGE
Beautiful
Sofa
Esc.
COIIQIpregnant women: anti
Excellent Visibility
iiiiii, nlrnont new. AsLiiir
End unit contio, 2 BR, 2 full
PARTNERSHIP
FOR
people securing custody of
• • : . ' , •', '• • ' . i
I
Ready
for
Occupancy
baths, ceramic tiles, new
S29&0B0 908-369-4137 JD 2240 TRACTOR f-tl
children under 18.
COHSUm EDUCATION
Exclusive Broker
carpet, bsmt., garage.
Call Knauer Roaltycurp
$369,000.
Directions:
in addition to the protecSpring Valley Blvd to AlexB£D-;i full ±l?c mattress set
."!.: ! .
LAB PUPPIES AKC
tions noled above. New
andria Way 90&647-1540.
ORTHO plut-J-i, Mill in nl.isJersey
law prohibit

flDsrtaeMts 4B5

Auarifneils 405

Towaloeses/OoBdos
For Rest 415

Siiitreit! Prepay

• • •

LEBANON TWP

MQsicst tistriieits
58S

Ofliee Finitire &

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

FLEXIBLE
SPACE

Opei Hoists 331

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

Mercbaadise

Horses 638

firftiiiri SS8

Pels m

fertile fata S65

908-526-7600

discrimination based on
creed, anceslry, marital
status, atectal or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania !avv
prohibits discrimination on
the toss of age. dssatxKy
or anceslry.

Oil »f Stole Proper
155
WEST VIRGINIA Cat stone
10 Room American 4
.square, Restored on 10
scenic lural acres, 2 f / p .
3 car garage, offinnic par
den & sTCam, $275,000.
email lisffjerrens.net or
call 304-873-3046

R&sses For Beat 43Q

The newspaper will rat
knowingly icnep: or print
any adwriising for residential real estate which
violates She law.
To report housing dsenminatjon, call the Office of Fait
Housing
and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) a! 1-S0M39-S77?.
The HUD TTY teteptaie
numter 'or the hearing
mpatred is (212.) 708-1455.

MUEflitileitils

ALPHA- 2BR. 1BA, newly
renov, Of St. Parking, varcj.
Call Rich 917 9526333

CALIFON- 2 BR. hea! & HW.
off st, parking, No smoking,
IV:
mo. sec.
$95O./mo. 90&832-7465

HIGH BRIDGE • 2 BR, Very
Nice, 1 ' Fir. Off St Pa-King
Convenient txwrtown location
$1025/mo. 908*32-7888

in New Jersey, cal) the
Division of C M I Rights n
the Departmen! &S Law and
Patfc Safely a! {609! 98431 DC. in Pennsyfcania can
the Pennsylvania Human
Relates Ctaranission a:
(7171787-4410 or the Fair
Housing
Council
of
Suburban Ptdadeiphia at
1610)604-4411.

Kingwood Country apt, i j
bdrm, tiv rm, kit., bath, j
$795/mo. No pets. Sec & |
ref's req'd 908-3288527 '

•irsH'JI'i' -I'i
732259-6990

Transparlaltoe
1394

Aatos For Sale 13SS

GKUd care/Nsrsery
sciolism

1371 SUPER BEETLE- frOM
Ford F250 XLT, '96, XLT disc 6rak«s. now interior,
in good cond, S25O0
ext. cab. LB, 4x4. 7.3
908-782-1242
power stroke, loaded, 5
spd., 100k. $8500. Bob
DODGE
DART "73 - Sport.
908-608-0362
Excellent condition, S93K+,
AC,
auto,
Power braves.
EXCELLENT CHILD CARE FORD TAURUS 96'- 4 Door,
$8000. 9C&832-9207
provided
by 2 exp.
Keyiess entry, moon roof,
mom's, lots of TLC &
109K
mites,
Asking FORD FALCON '65, • 6 cyt,
child-friendly
environS1800 908-638-5426
auto. 2 dr. Hardtop, new
ment. New-born & up,
silver blue paint, $1800.
unbeatable rates. Please
GMC JIMMY SLE, '95 - 4WD.
908-238-9527
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.
all power, 125K, good
cond., neiv radiator 6 batMONDAY MORNING INC
tery. 33,525. 908-7S&CO07.
Reliable, insured care for
CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '98 infanis & toddlers,
3 row seating, ac, power
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
503/526-4634
steer, pw, tilt wheel,
LAREDO'04-79K mi.,
cruise control, am/fm/
4VKD, Auto, 6 cyl., esc. cond
cass/cd. ieatlier seats,
$13,900. 973-906-1086
new tires and brakes, well
msintair.eci. 150k $5909.
260E 'B8 •
JHopeds aoirtbiltes 13001 MERCEDES
908-6384387
Drown with tan interior,
good condition. $1850, Ford Exp'.orer '99 Eddie
YAMAHA BADGER 2000 - 4
Please call 609-466-8101
Bauer model, loaded ,75K
wheeler, low hours, like
mi, mint cond. garaged
new. S1250 or best offer.
Mercedes C320 4-matic
asking $7000 obo
908-479-4431
AWD '05, V6, 3.2L, pew Call Nick 732-537-0650
ter/black lesther, power
everything, heated seats, JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
mint cond. 30K. Ashing '98 - 4WD, white, under 7SK
1988 23 FT. SEAHAY - piUR j S35.900. 908-996-2836
miles, 6 cylinder, 41. engine.
brand new trailer, 500
S6200. S0S-399-1293
hrs., exc. cond., S9.000/
MERCURY COUGAR 93'- J i i p " "CHEROKEE SPORT
obo. 908-534-6409
(New); tires, brakes. &
'99 - 4>.4, blue, A/C,
trans. Loaded, 108K miles,
powei
windows/locks/
Coleman Crawdad - 1 1 ' , 2
S2750 908-789-1951
brake?, 86K. S5400.
Man Flat Bottom Boat,
908-80&0726
Unsinkable, Many Extra's Mercury Sable Wagon 99 $250. OBO 732-302-0120
Blue. Great Cond. 56K, LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
02'- White, exc. conrl.,
Loaded S5700/0B0
40K miles, all Powered
908-575-1780
TfMSBortaticn
S17.000 908-276-2867
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE RS
98- 59K mites. Clean, Sil- Trucks RTratiers 1405
ver, Bspti, Sunroof, Sony CHEVROLET SCOTTSOALE 85
1985 Nissan 350 ZX. Silver
head & subs, $6600 OCO
pmver
:,'«;r:rin£/hrakss,
Sparkle. 16211 Mi, 5 Speed,
908-2724493
auto. am. tow pacnarjc,
Very Good Coral. Asking
S3.200 OEO 732-887-4734 NISSAN SENTRA GXE - ' 0 1 , S1200. 908-236-6435 '
auto, white, fully loaded,
$500! Police Impounds!
Excel, cond. 43K. S7.500.
Cars from $500!
90S 60S 0662 Bob.
NISSAN QUEST GXE '94 for listings Call
auto, leather. 152K. well
1-800-74 £8104 x 2801
OLDS CIERA '93, 155K. Mi-!i!i'iuit-il. 1 oilier.
cyl, 4 rii. AC, good ecu I:.'?KXV0B0. S08-7D7S370
passed infraction. As-'.i
BMW 3301 ' 0 1 - prem &
$1500. 90&874-4655
sport plig, titanium silver,

W

Recreitioial Vehicles

Boats Motors 1330

Antes far Sale 13B5

11 VHS&ltHBi41B

See what

47k mi, f:>;c:l COMCJ.,

S22.000 obo

K 908*47-2075

OLDS CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE
'95 - Cle-an, iiooc condition.
Asking $3325.

90&2R5-2427

BMW 330 M Sport Package '04 b!ociv./gray interior, heated s_eats, great PONTIAC FIREBIRD '99 Fiulo, dark blue. PW and
r/.vMl. only 15H, U'-i.iriF
IOCKS, iii!, gar. l-.ept, orifji
535.000. 908-996-2836
IU'JI owner, 65,000 mi.
$8295. Coll SQS7S&3913
CHEVROLET TAHOE ' 0 1 •
or 308-JJ 7-9919 (cell).
LS. 4iVD, Loaded, On Star,
3 ' rov;. 1'hr. triv, pkg., burnt.
LEGACY
'94
H'-v," bi.'if-cs. tires nmi nlitin. SUBARU
WAGON - 4WD, Turtxi, AH
suspfiiffiion. SiS.500.
Par. Mowiimjf. Hj'-t'i Tvlf;
908-752-1335
S1200. 908-23&6435
Chevy Monte Carlo SS '03- VOLKSWAGEN GTI '00. !-t
50k :>!!, AT, ;«.:, all pwr, speed, fciv-.i, S2K, spi
.iitv,
r;:!./'.;;i!el!itr.-. e*t Mint.
great MPG. SSSuO.
S13.»0i«.- 90S647-5983
KO9397-3S;;5
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE VW JETTA 99'- i
92'- loinitid, just rj35
1 SPU. [;!><
ii"£p.. r-j'.v C'.tiauVit. inbuilt | loy. 9«K rin:c-s. S
ls t:0 732-381-1S65
OBO 908-665-2548

LARGE
and

BOLD
type can
do for
your ad?
Ask your
Classified
sales rep
how you can
enhance
your ad.

iO. 908-722-9279
or 908^328-2433.
Lebanon Twp
2 fan!;iy
imt.fr-. 2 m, 1 BA, HV. Bellini Crib. Glider. & Ot
fit.. FP, W.'D, A ; C, Pet ok, toman Set- Perfect centi.
$1325.•908*38-5099
bkxs-vti -AdS'J. 4675. ftil
:•::—.:-..,- 906903-9560

liftistriii FrsBertu Fir
least 4SI

Dining Room New $794
| New chairs S79-each,
i Tables 5-10' S99-S330.
I Can Deliver. 908-281-7117

BRANCHBURS
14.500 sq. ft. on 1.3 acres
DINING ROOM SET28* ceiling - clear span
3 OH d o o r s - 1 T.B. dock
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

Sellyour car, furniture, or no longer neededitems

908-526-7600
| Dining Room Set 193'J's,!
RARITAN
units of 1,000 sq. ft. to
17,500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

KITCHEN Table • e«ce). |
cond, Onii -i !"cm D'.JS I
D e n * . 908-393-9631

908-526-7600

THE PROS KNOW
CALL ONE TOBAY!
PwliS&Ftpirinitii
1W5

ClniUmHHliigSIS
FALL SPECIAL • De-ebttef
your garage. Get your stuff
off tile floor. Finally park
your car i n me
Contact us for Faii Specials. Storage Harmony
U.C 908-236-0040

Junk Removal
attics, basertients, yarns,
cali Joe 8732-287-1281
Tony's Cl«an-«p
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured.
7
1-888-781-5800

I»i lnruiieils
1115

Dads tPitiw 938
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We bats all types ot decks, Ml
work g
O F
E3,ins. 908-707-4447

JOHN W. GRA80WSKI, JR.
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Electrical Repairs & Jobs
too Smali 'or Others,
Lie #7155. (908)719-8739

C&TIC MASONRY

Free Est. •
908-884-7179
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM
RENOVATION

FREE ES1IWATES
(908) 397-5001

Mason Contractor

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types o! eiectricai wortt
Lie BB32, Insured-Free E
25 yrs R P . 732-8Q5-5683

GLENN STEVENS
Cleaned urn! Rushed
From S50 - $70
973-398-1485

GANQLmK
N.

908479-4344

STUMP GRSNWNG
*l-»«t S*rvieft
j BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2468

PEST CONTROL
{ !r;iiii!!' = . enrpmter ants. &
Cilil
CKM Pe»t Control
908-7562268

finttrstleiiirsiOBO

$7g Most HOWS

Trn Ssnr^s 11SS

HOUSECLEANING by Polish
woman. Please csll
908-3711261

IVWWWSWPfiO«RTl£3,LLC j
Iriienorbtenur
j
908-927-0232

Check here
first for the
services

you need!

sell
#
H 'ayou
1 lie Reporter

4 Liny Ad, Audiiioiw! lines $4.90. pfivuh* pa'ty OJify- f oi up to htx menihs. Seller respa.tjibie k r 'ervv

800.559.9495*>

